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OPPOSEWHERE JUSTICE
WAS BLIND
PBESIOENT STANDS
BIJpiER
Secretary of Interior
Secures Complete
Exoneration
RECEIVES VOGIF-EKILW- E
Taft Greeted at
Chicago by a Mon-
ster Throng
STRETCHED" MILES
TALENT IF WHIGH SITU FE
.
15 EXCEEDINGLY PUS
Miss Virginia Lawrence Bean, Origin-
ally a Missouri Girl, Now Claimed
by Ancient City, Has a Remark-
able Musical Career Which
. Has Elevated Her to
the Ranks of First
Class
-
.'Or -- v ;
POSTAL SAISS
Committee Report-
ed Adversely at
Morning Session
PLEA FOR E T
Dominant Party Pledged to
the Measure and Associa-
tion Asked to Join
Chicago, Sept. 16. The postal sav-
ings bank question came to the fore
this morning in a meeting of the Sov-ing- s
Bank section of the American
Bankers' Association. ... The Postal
Savings Bank committee reported ad
versely anil stated that there is an
apparent change in sentiment on this
question throughout the country. In
the midsLof the report, a letter from
the Postal Savings Bank League was"
received which reminded the bankers
that the dominant party is pledged to
the postal banks system and urging
that the bankers win the esteem, trust
and respect of the American people
by frankly endorsing the measure. It
is said the bankers are almost a unit
iu opposing the system. Addresses
against this form of banking were
made by H. S. Henscher of Chicago.
John H. Johnson, president of the
Savings bank section and H. M. Zim-
merman, secretaries . of the State
Bankers' Association read the reports
of the officers during the morning.
GOVERNOR JOHNSON IS
IMPROVING.
Rochester, Minn., Sept. 1C, The an-
nouncement today that in spite of a
restless night Governor Johnson's con-
dition is improved and there is every
home for recovery.
PEGOIiSREI-MJSSESSOB- S
Board of Equaliza-
tion Takes Radi
cal Action
TWO
C0UNTIESJ1ELINQUENT
Commission of Busines Men
Recomended to Investigate
Real Estate.
The board of equalization of the Ter-
ritory at its meeting today made the
following report In which it included
several resolutions. The asye?sors
who failed to completo their assess
ment rolls were score! heavily. Both
Curry and Quay count'.es failed to be
ready in time, both counties being
Democratic.
Resolution of Board.
We find an increase in assessments
for the year 1909, of about six and one
half millions over 1908. a laree ner
cent of this being on railroads; also
better collections for 1907 than for
any year in the history of the Ter-
ritory. ' g.- - ,
We exriect the collections for iws
to be equally as good..' We think the
colections could be very materially in-
creased if the district attorneys would
be more diligent in the enforcement of
the laws as to collection of delinauent
taxes, as we find that they have been
very negligent in this respect) es
pecially as to land grants: in manv In
stances the taxes remaining unpaid on
these lands for a number of years.
This year, as in other years in the
past, the assessors of several counties
have not completed their rolls in time
for this meeting as required by law.
thus very much hampering and delay
ing the work of this board. , ' ; V
We recommend, that in future occur-- .
rences of this kind, the defaulting as--i. . , . .sessuis ue removed oy tne tiovernor.
We find a multiplisity of views and
variance of ideas as to the. value of
many large tracts and grants of land:
also that the owners of grants In many
instances, do not return the full acre-
age, the assessors accepting such, ren-
ditions without question. , V "
Therefore we recommend,, that a
commission of business i men be ap-
pointed to investigate and report Infor-
mation for the benefit of this board at
its January, 1910, meeting, as to real
estate or other property that thev mv
Chicago Chinaman
Fined for Merely
Being Polite
QUEER IDEAjrJJIGISTBISIE
Mongolian Offered Protec-
tion of Umbrella to
White Woman.
Chicago, Sept. 16. Police Judge
Beitler, assisted in abating the
"Yellow Peril" yesterday when he
fined Yoe King $50 and costs for of-
fering the shelter of his umbrella to
Mrs. Goldie Carter during a rain-
storm. The Chinaman pleaded that
he had been taught in the Chinese
missions to be courteous to white
women. In inflicting the fine Judge
Beitler said: "I always consider it
a diversion tending to a breach of
the peace when any Chinaman ac-
costs a white woman. The Siegel
murder would never have occurred
if Chinamen were not allowed to ad-
dress white girls."
SCHEDULE PREPARED FOR
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
Winners of National and American
League Penants Will Contest for
Supremacy. 1
Chicago. 111., Sept. 1C The National
Baseball Commission met today to con
sider the tentative schedules for the
world's championship series between
the winers of the American and the
National Leagues. The schedules will
be considered for both Chicago, Pitts-
burg in the National Association, and
Philadelphia in the American, so that
whichever wins the schedule will be
prepared.
Detroit Team Asks for Protection.
Philadelphia, Sept. 16. President
Shib of the Philadelphia American
League Club and Hughie Jennings,
captain of the Detroits, today called
on the director of public safety, Clay,
for additional police protection for
the Detroit team during the series
starting this afternoon. They show'
ed many letters threatening the De
troit team and Ty Cobb in particular.
Every seat has been sold and no
crowds will be allowed to congregate
in the outfield within a short dis-
tance of Cobb's position at the right
field. The sales of soft drinks has
been stopped so that no empty bot-
tles can be used as missiles.
LEAVES ALL TO HIS WIFE.
New York, Sept. 16. The will of
E. H. Harriman leaves , all of his
property without reservation to Mrs.
Harriman who is named as execrutrix.
According to a Wall street publica
tion, it can be stated on the highest
authority that Mr. Harriman's prop-
erty amounted to between $75,000,000
and $100,000,000.
FIGHT DECLARED OFF.
New York, Sept. 16. The Ketchel-Langfor- d
fight has been declared off.
The decision was reached after a
conference with District Attorney Je-
rome, who had been ordered by Gover-
nor Hushes to enforce the law against
prize fighting and arrest participants.
ra
PIECE RA1AL
Preacher and Editor
Abducts Sixteen
Year Old Girl
AT POINT OF STARVAT
Sky Pilot Shamefully Desert-
ed His Wife and Four
Children.
Waukegan, 111., Sept. 16. Rev. Wal-
lace M. Stuckey, pastor of the Chris-
tian church at Williamsburg, Kans.,
editor of the Williamsburg Star, was
arrested here on the charge of abduct-
ing 16 year old Lorena Southerland.
Declaring her his '"'affinity," Stuckey
and the girl disappeared in July, leav-
ing his wife, and four children, be-
hind. He went to Chicago where the
girl bleached her hair asa disguise.
Reduced to the point of starvation, he
went to work in a brass foundry, and
introduced the girl as his daughter.
SUBORDINATE IS DISMISSED
Complaint Embraced "Only
Shreds of Suspicion With-
out Evidence"
Albany, X. Y., Sept. 16. Secretary
of the Interior Ballinger has been com-
pletely exonerated of all charges made
against him, by President Taft who re-
viewed the charges made by L. R.
Glavis, chief of the field division of the
general land office. The charges were
in connection with the Cunningham
coal land claims in Alaska, but the
President found nothing to substan-
tiate the charges.
In a statement issued yesterday,
President Taft declared that the
charges made by Glavis "embraced
only shreds of suspicion without cir-
cumstantial evidence." The request of
Ballinger to dismiss Glavis from the
service was also granted, the dismis-
sal to be on the grounds of "unjustly
impeaching the official integrity of his
superior officier."
PEARY AS BLATENT AS EVER.
Will Not Publish Data Until After
Cook Has Submitted His Final
Report. .
Battle Harbor, via wireless, Sept. 1G.
Peary today stated that five observa-
tions of latitude were made during his
dash to the pole, two being check up
by Prof. Marvin one by Capt. Bartlett,
and the others together with those at
the pole itself, were taken by Peary
alone. He says he will make public no
data of his expedition until Cook's final
report has been submitted as it might
aid Cook in preparing claims. He says
when Cook's data is submitted to, the
board of arbitration he will present an
array of evidence which will disprove
Coolrs claims for all time.
An early dispatch from Battle Har-ba- r
sent by a local correspondent says
Peary was accompanied only by an
Eskimo to the pole. A later dispatch
says he was accompanied by Matthew
Henson and four Eskimos. The disa-
greement is not yet explained.
Germans With Cook.
Hamburg, Sept. 16. Commenting on
the last interview with Peary, the
Hamburger Nachrichten says: "These
high sounding words leave an extreme-
ly unpleasant impression and scarcely
draw new friends to Peary." The Ger-
man press strongly favor Cook.
TIGRESS ESCAPES FROM
STEAMER IN PORT.
Work on Docks at Marseilles Suspend-
ed to Hunt First Beast From
the Jungle.
Marseilles, Sept. 16. The hunt for
the tigress that escaped from a steam-
er on Tuesday continued all night. Po-
licemen and soldiers patroled the
wharves and although one shot was
secured it did not take effect. All
work has been suspended on the docks.
AEROPLANE AS A
SC0U1G HI
Army Experts Will
Watch Wright
and Curtiss
FULTON-HUDSO- N FETE
Flights Will Be More Than
Spectacles for Amuse
ment of Crowds, i
New York, Sept 1C The aeVoplane
flights of Wilbur Wrigit and Glen H.
Curtis from Governor's Island during
the Fuiton-Hudso- n celebration will be
more than spectacles for fte, amuse-
ment of the crowds.' It Is the inten-
tion of both by an evolution over the
harbor and defenses' to prove the prac-ticabi- ty
of the areoplane as a. scout-
ing machine and. 'the- flights will be
watched by American and foreign
"
army experts.' V --' f
Minister to China Accom-
panies the President to
ths Windy City.
La Porte, Ind., Sept. 16. President
Taft rose early this morning on his
private car Mayflower and began at
once to dictate the speech to be de-
livered at Chicago tonight. He made
his first appearance of tie day at
Elkhart where he thanked the crowd
lor a cordial greeting. Charles R.
rane, minister to China, rode to
Chicago with him.
Crowds Break Records.
Chicago,, 111., Sept.' 16. President
Taft smiling appreciation at the voci-
ferous welcome and fairness of the
weather, arrived here at 11.13 today.
S dense crowd, restrained by perfect
police arrangements, stretched for
.fifteen miles along the route the
' President's automobile was scheduled
to travel.
The party entered automobiles and
the review of a hundred and fifty thou-
sand school children began. For miles
he President bowed and smiled, to
the enthusiatsic youngsters who
waived flags and sang patriotic songs.
The line of review proceeded uninter-
rupted amid a roar of shrill childish
voices. The President retired a short
while before the commerciad club
luncheon.
MOUNTED POLICE
CLEANjJPVAUGHN
Made SeV e'hteen
x Arrests of Viola-
tors of Law
CURRY VISITS ALBUQUERQUE
Will There Meet Governor
of North Dakota and
General Bell.
Governor Curry will leave this after-noo-n
at 4:20 o'clock for Albuquerque,
where he will consult an eye specialist
as he is suffering from a painfiul dis-
ease of the eyes that has proved very
annoying the past few days. With him
will go Adjutant General R. A. Ford
;and Captain "A. S. Brooks. If his ill-
ness will permit, Governor Curry will
.go on to Clovis to introduce Colonel
Bryan and also "to deliver an address
nt the Chautauqua. ' If not, he will
seek a substitute in Albuquerque and
send him on with General Ford. At Al-
buquerque he will meet tomorrow Go-
vernor John Burke of North Dakota,
"who will spend the day in the Duke
'City. He will also meet Major General
J. Franklin Bell, chief of staff of the
TJ. S. army and Captain , . Frederick
Sladen, his p , Geileral Bell
Is just completing an Inspection of mil-
itary posts in the United States and
which took him as far as Alaska. He
Inspected Fort Whipple, Ariz., yester-
day. Major General Bell is believed to
be in favor of a ipolicy of abandoning
interior army posts and of establishing
one large .post in central New Mexico
near Albuquerque. :
Tax Cases Compromised.
Judge' tra A. Abbott in. the district
court today at Albuquerque, Issued an
order to compromise the bank
tax cases on the basis of a forty per
cent assessment instead of a sixty per
cent assessment demanded by District
Attorney Klock. The amount involved
was the taxes of three years on one
bank and of two years on the two
other banks, a total of $54,000. The
compromise will .be effected by the
banks paying two-thir- of that
amount and five per cent interest and
will enable the county of Bernalillo to
vay off indebtedness that haa been, un-
paid awaiting a decision in the bank
tax cases. v ''
' Cleaned Up Vaughn.
The mounted police fflce reports to-- ,
day that Officer W.'E, Dudley made
seventeen arrests at the town, of
.Vaughn, Guadalupe county, in an effort
.to clean up houses of Ill-fla- and to
(Continued on Page Eight)
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MISS VIRGINIA
The music loving public of Santa
Fe has had numerous opportunities
of enjoying first-clas- s music rendered
i by professional artists, but it is a
safe venture to assert that no musi-- j
cian who has come from the outside
has ever given the satisfaction and
j delight that always results when cue
of the city's own young ladies, Miss
Virginia Lawrence Bean, appears in
public. Though still in her 'teens, for
she has seen only eighteen summers,
Miss Bean already ranks among the
professionals and is steadily rising to
the front ranks. Regarded as a San-
ta Fe girl, which city she has adopt-
ed as her home, she is nevertheless
a native of Old Missouri where at
Hannibal on July 7th in the year
f 1891, her tiny voice raised its first
! musical cry. Scarcely a year after
ner Dirin, ner parents movea 10 jju-lut-
Minnesota, and it was in this
city that she received her ordinary
schooling and lived most of the time
until shp' came to Santa Fe three
years ago. .
As in the case of poets; so too musi-
cians are born, not made. Musical
ability with Miss Bean has ever been
an inherent natural talent, a congen-
ial gift. When but a mere baby two
and a half years old she took keen
delight in imitating her mother who
is an excellent violinist. This she
did at the table by using a knife and
fork, sawing the one back and forth
over the other. This so pleased the
grandmother that she at once pu-
rchased a miniature violin which soon
I took the place of the dining utensils.
Mrs. Bean tuned the instrument so
as to prevent discord and young Miss
Bean with great gusto accompanied
her mother. A convention took place
at Des Moines, Iowa, at which Mrs.
Bean played a violin solo, and though
at the time only three years of age,
Miss Bean was on hand with her min-- ,
iature instrument and although she
merely drew the bow back and forth
over the strings, the manner in which
she did it, together with the imita-
tive movements of the fingers of her
left hand, caused many people actual-
ly to believe that the little lady was
really playing an accompaniment.
Still, up to the age v. of seven
'and a half, Miss Bean was not taught
to play the violin. She took great
delight in singing, however, and very
-
'
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LAWRENCE BEAN.
frequently appeared in public attract-
ing attention with her sweet, childish
voice.
! When her mother finally" began to
I teach her to handle the violin, she
took to it as a duck takes to water.
In less than two weeks she had mem-
orized and was able to play with con-
siderable skill a waltz known as
"The Poet's Dream." With her a
method was used thit most teachers
would frown upon, but which brought
forth results that fully justified its
adoption. The method was the
teaching of music by ear instead of
from the notes. Of course, the latter
method was later on adopted. Inside
of six months, Miss Bean was playing
most difficult pieces and at that time
she made her first appearance as a
violinist in public at Brookfield, Mis-
souri, where she was visiting. Here
she played at a public concert as the
assistant of Prof. G. C. Vleh of St.
Louis, this at the age of only eight
years. From that time on, her serv-
ices were in demand everywhere and
at her home town of Duluth no home
talent musical affair was complete
without her.
Aside from six months study with!
Professor Theodore Spiering, now of
Berlin, but at that time teaching at
the Chicago Musical College in Chi-
cago, she has. always been under the
tutelage of her mother, who has
studied under such masters of the
violin as Arthur Schramm, a gradu-
ate of the Conservatory of Leipsic,
J. B. Kindig, an Austrian of European
schools, Alfred Schindelmeisser whose
parents were court musicians in
Germany, Karl Riedelberger and
Theodore Spiering, both of the lat-
ter also graduates of famous music
academies.
Starting in with simple classics,
Miss Bean has constantly made rapid
and remarkable progress, mastering
the most diflicult musical numbers as
though it were no accomplishment at i
Jail. She has been fawned upon, pet- -'
ted and pampered, and has received ;
press notices that would call for envy j
on the part of many a professional:
star, yet withal Miss Bean has been!
unspoiled and entirely unaffected. She
possesses a simplicity that is always
charmingly magnetic. Her power to
(Continued on Page Eight). see fit to investigate. i
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tuc ninv oniuin iidQ Established 1856.. 1 MIL UHILI MUUIIU Ul . Incorporated 1903Of THE CROWN OF LOVE. SELIGIN BROS. HPH.O! might I load my ari.'s with thee.
SHUKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. Re-
lieves painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
It a certain cure for sweating, callous,
swollen, tired, aching feet. Try it to-
day. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. By mail for 25c. In stamps.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
Like that youni; lover of romance,
Who loved and ninotl so gloriously
The fair ininccss of France!
2 jpa akl CE5l lift 1
WITH
THE REPITATION OF CARRYING THE
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF DRY GOODS
Because lie dared to love so high,
He, bearing her dear weight, must
speed
To where the mountains touched, the package FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit 2
WE HAVE THEM
KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
sky;
So the proud king decreed.
Unhalting he must bear her on,
or pause a space iu gauin uicmu,
And on the height, she would be won
. , , : j !
SPECIALY
OF
LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS
" Suits made to order (fit guaranteed)
" Silk and linen waists.
" "' ' voile skirtsV
Shoes (American Lady)
the county jail not less than ten days."
First Clerks of boards of school
directors shall post these notices at
once, as provided in the act. See sec-
tion 1535, Compiled Laws, 1897, as
amended.
Second All children over seven
years of age and under fourteen
years of age, must attend school for
the entire term in the district. If
the district holds school for five
Ana sue was won in ueaui:
George Meredith.
Typhoid Fever at Las Vegas Like $4.00 $6.00PRICESFROM EVERY SUITGUARANTEED
If you want a good pair of Sines
for the boy try a pair of
BULL S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will j wear and cost you no
more than other makes.
CALL AND SEE THEM
at Raton, several cases of typhoid
fever are reported in Las Vegas.
Big Enrollment at Normal Univer-
sity At the opening of the Normal
University at Las Vegas this week,
230 pupils were enrolled.
Hunt Ranch Sold James K. Hunt
and Eugene Twitty have sold their
ranch and cattle interests in Colfax
county to Joseph Rich of Ponil Park.
Ten Year Old Arrested Ten year
old Duey Mann was arrested at Albu-
querque yesterday for striking Joaquin
Martinez, also ten years old, with a Are
shovel.
Marriage License Granted A mar
MEN'S SUITS MADE TO ORDER
' Suits (Hart Schaffner & Marx)
" Shoes (Hanan)
' (Florsheim)
" " (American'Gentleman)
' Hats (John B. Stetson)
" Shirts (The Elgin)
Fancj Vests
Stock is fresh and up to date prices are very reasonable
come at once and give us a trial.
months, the children must attend
school for five months. If the dis-
trict holds school for seven months,
the children must attend school sev-
en months.
Third In the event that any chili
of compulsory school age shall fail
to attend school regularly, as required
by this act. it becomes the duty of the
clerk of the district board of school
directors to notify the district attor-
ney of such violation of the law and
"it is made the duty of the district,
attorney to give particular heed to
the prosecution before the district or
justice court."
Fourth County superintendents
are vested with general supervisory
powers, and shall compel compliance
with the law.
Fifth Section 12, Chapter 21, Laws
P O Box 219. Phone 36FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
riage license has been granted at Las
Vegas to Marcos Delgado of Canon
del Agua, and Miss Monica Lucero, of
Los Conchas.
Perkins Discharged Josiah Perkins
was discharged from custody at Estan- -
TRY OURj of 1909, imposes a fine upon the coun (llTUll Alfalfa lee
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing. AJso Good lot ChickensWin. FARAIf at SALMON Store
cia yesterday on the charge of forgery
brought against him by Mrs. Knappe
of Mountainair.
, Filed Suit for Divorce In district
court at El Paso, Texas, V. K. Raw-lin- e
has filed suit for divorce from
Luella Rawlins to whom he was mar-- '
ried at Albuquerque in 1902.
Mix-U- p at Torrance Says the Es- -
tancia Daily Herald: "There was a
general mix-u- p at Torrance last night.
Salvador Chaves assaulted Pedro
Rubio with a beer1 bottle and shot at
him, the bullet grazing his nose."
Insanity Doubted Al
ty superintendent, or any other school
officer, for failure to perform his
duty.
The compulsory education law, as
it now stands on our statutes, can
easily be enforced. In behalf of those
children who have not been sufficient-
ly interested in school, or whose par-
ents have not looked carefully after
the children's schooling, we urge that
the school directors, the teachers,
and all patrons of public schools, lend
all possible aid in the enforcement,
of our compulsory education law.
Sincerey yours,
(Signed) JOHN V. CONWAY,
County School Superintendent.
September 16th, 1909.
LEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt sui Seels
NATHAN SALMON.
San Francisco Street. Phone 10s
The largest and the only te store In Santa Fe.
len West, a negro coal miner, paroled
from the penitentiary last Saturday,
after serving fifteen months for killing
a fellow miner at Berrillos in 1907, has THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.5B38 WiaSSEaS
Deen at Albuquerque and
his sanity is being inquired into.
GLEANINGS BY ATHE FORUM. f . ,
All persons having a hat cleaned and blocked are
entitled to have a pair of trousers pressed free of charge.
Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
I rtiKirA lr.HL. rLIN m100 lbs Pansy Flour
t
.1
m
1
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PHONE 203 BLACK 208 WEST PALACE AVE.
H. R. H.
It is estimated by competent au-
thorities that there are at least five
thousand distinct languages spoken
by mankind. Figuring an average of
fifty dialects to every language, and
this is regarded as being conservative
" "50
100" Bobolink
$3.30
1.65
$3.20
1.60
331
Circular Letter to Santa Fe County
School Directors.
Gentlemen By this mail I am send-
ing you notices to parents, or guar-
dians, of children of compulsory
school age, which you are to post in
conspicuous places, in your respective
districts, calling their attention to
the compulsory education law. This
law requires the boards of school di-
rectors to compel parents, guardians,
and other persons having the control
and care Of children hprwpon tho asraa
there are fully two hundred and fifty I
50"
j of seven and fourteen years, to send I
W Vw register tickets
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
DyEfSID CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest
Courses commercial literary& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS. Send for Prospectus
Studies will be resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President
VVCU1VC with all cash purchases.
thousand dialects. Now, who said
they wanted the job of universal in-
terpreter?
Many of us are always prone to
read between the lines and interpret
matters as being against our interests
when on the contrary they are in-
tended to do us good. It never pays
to see only the dark side of life.
Some people are mean enough to
say that while Peary may have dis-
covered the pole he certainly failed
to leam pole-itenes-
When budding genius floods the land,
'Tis more than any editor can stand.
WHO STOLE THE NORTH POLE?
A wireless dispatch from Shortlock
Combs states that he is at present
laid up from the effects of having
eaten wax instead of tallow candles
at dinner.
such children to school during the
tire term that the school is in ses- -
sion in their respective school
tricts. Attendance upon denomina-
tional schools is accepted under the
law in lieu of the attendance upon the
public schools, and children of physic-
al or mental disability, such as to un-
fit them for school attendance, as
well as children who live more than
three miles from the public school are
not required to attend. Parents or
guardians failing to comply with this
Winter Grocery Co.
y y Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40 law 'shall be punished upon convic-
tion by a fine of not less than five dol-
lars ($5), nor more than twenty-fiv- e
dollars ($25), or by imprisonment in
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be I I JL ... M
pleased to learn that there Is at least WHICH WAY ?CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
A Morning Joy
An
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-ii-g
a constitutional diseasefl requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
1 ) ""y i
QIJ Repairs Y V'.-- fF Convenience
COALEATER t-
-. .
J Nv I CyvVumications 1 cCVbimplicity ! VIrreqular :
.vf7 v ItJJoalgases ' I
Extravagance !
diamonds. Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather
Evening Comfort
Now is the time, to anticipate
your heat wmts.
LET US FIGURE YOUR
House for American Idea
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One . Durability '
j Hundred Dollars for any case that it
; fails to cure. Send for list of testi- -
Why not let us route you to good
health. The economy in fuel consump- -
. monals.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO..
do. O. ECONOMY
tion will in due time pay all
(ion costs.
Wood-Davi- s
nit7 MANUFACTURERO. Opil JEWELER It ct-- i.. 1 n ja..-i4- . Ur IDEAL Boilers an! ,
, AMERICAN Badiatom
sula jy all UIUggiSLS, I3C
Take Hall's Family Pills for
: AT :FOR THE TOILET AND NURSERYQK'S 9PowderSauibbs Ta cum : 'ZOOK'SPHARMACY
PHONE NO. 213
PHARMACY
PHONE NO 218 The Purest Impalpable Talcum Powder Made
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MUST BELIEVE IT.
OH THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
;say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising ia the
When Well Known Santa Fe People New Mexico Military Institute
Tell It So Plainly.
When public endorsement, is made
by a representative citizen of Santa Over the Scenic Highway Into the VaHFe the proof is positive. Ycu mustbelieve it. Read this testimony. Ev'BACK TO THE WOODS'
ery backache sufferer, every wan, wo ley of the Peco$ to the Historic Val-
ley Ranch --Where! the Game
Trout is at Home.
qu little tent house which combines j
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Heaiihtets location
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatloc of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, ail gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamlltoa, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLtOK,
Superintendent
ilie out of doorsinoss of the tent and
ilic independence and comfort of a'
V . ; 1ah-
cabin. Mountain wagons or saddle
(By F. P. Livingston.)
Up where the Pecos picks her way
Mid towering crass and boulders gray,
Where Pecos BaM's snow-cappe- d crest
Stands guard upon a thousand hills,
'Tis here one lives the life that fills
The heart with joy, the soul with rest.
tiorst's may be hired tor delight full
trips up or down the river while the
man or child with any kidney trouble
will find profit in the reading.
Hilario Baca, Delgado Street, San-
ta Fe, X. M.t says: "About two ana
a half years ago I gave a public
statement telling of my experience
with and opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills. They completely rid me of
pains in my back which had troubled
me off and on for months. When I
stooped or brought any strain on my
loins, I suffered severely and there
were various other symptoms which
convinced me that my trouble came
from disordered kidneys. I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling Bur-
rows & Co's. drug store and they
brought prompt relief. I continued
taking Doan's Kidney Pills and it
wa snot long before every symptom
of my trouble had disappeared. The
fact that I have had no return attack
warrants me in again expressing my
high opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
walks and fishins: holes along the IV.
cos are of unusual interest. The place
seems to solve the problem of "where!
.shall I co for the summer or winter."!
Quaint Manor House, thy circling hills i
Trips may be taken eastward upon!
the inferior woods that you used to
use if this new line of Lumber of
ours is not the best you ever put a
saw or nail in! We are striving to
supply only the best seasoned an3
least flawed Lumber that can be
found in this neighborhood, and we
the high mountains to Crow creek and!
Hull creek where trout are plentiful.!
Protect thee from cold winter chills
And curb the stormy winds that blow.
High nestled in the Land of Sun
Slow may thy happy life sands run
And long thy ruddy hearthstone glow.
The Scenic Highway opens to the
The Hincon on the west, from the top'
of which one can easily see mountains;
20" miles distant, is reached in a two!people of Santa Fe one of the mostRelieve we are succeeding in pleasing beautiful valleys of the southwest.all our numerous customers. Let us Ihours' ride. Another fine trip is one
up the valley. The Toad follows the
Pecos winding now through a some- -
From fifty to one hundred miles ofhear vour complaints either as to cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
wagon road, trail and canon that wouldNew York, sole agents for the Uni 0J0 CALIEfilTE HOT SPRINGS.ted States.quality or price. We'll cheerfullyremedy anything that's wrong.
Charles W. Dudrow Remember the name Doan's andtake no other.
M""r"" ATO
AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made witti Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager. Automobile Line.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There U now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
'Tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 ft. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
Best Treatment Tor a Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamber-
lain's Salve should be kept in every
Kjv for M
OPPORTUNITY jm
.""jCOMEi Jig
f KVOTUI TO PC PtOGfcKS AND DfyQjOPflWT Of Hit WCAT WtSTI tMunnmium ' I
of alkaline salts te the gallon, beinghousehold on account of its great
value in the treatment of burns. It
' k'j 1., -v ' j -- iallays the pain almost instantly, and ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Ojj Cl!ent. Taos. County N Munless the injury
is a severe one,
VALLEY RANCH.heals the parts without leaving a scar.
This salve is also unequaled forAdd 25 Cents to the- - Annual Subscrip-
tion Rate of the New Mexican Publi-
cations, to Receive the Western
Investor's Review.
capped hands, sore nipples and dis-
eases of the skin. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
what open part of the valley with Mex-
ican homes along the river land, now
between high rocky walls. Sometimes,
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
as at Cathedral Rock these walls be-
come splendid cliffs and the road upon
the edge is spattered from the river's
angry rush through narrow rock con-
fined spaces. Rustic bridges carry the
road first to one side and then the
other s the exigencies of the way de-
mand.
Five miles north of where the Scenic
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
-- TO-
be notable anywhere, offers a fasci-
nating playground.
Not far from the plaza we enter San-
ta Fe canon over our splendid govern-
ment road. We cross the Sangre de
Cristo range in the Pecos forest re-
serve through a wooded canon both
wild and inspirina.
A half day's ride over the' Scenic
Highway and we arrive over the
Macho trail at the lovely Pecos river.
To right and left stretches its ' grand
valley hemmed in by mountains of
considerable size. The clear waters
of the river rush onward and over the
rocks which stand in its way. Paths
and a few growing crops greet the eye
while perhaps a herd of goats scale
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the Udited States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical the mountain side or gaze indifferent '
ly down upon us from some point
where seems no foothold.
Turning south upon the Pecos road
we make our objective point the fa J-
- 0. BARNES. Aoentmous old Valley Ranch, a comfortable ,
Highway reaches the Pecos is Cowlers,
a group of half a dozen houses, a post-offic- e
and a copper mine.
From Cowles the highway becomes
a regular mountain climb and many in-
spiring glimpses through the pines of
the opposite canon wall and sky or the
river hundreds of feet below will im-
press themselves upon the visitor.
Five miles from Cowles the road
ends and trips begin. The trip to
Grass mountain never fails to charm,
views by the way are far reaching and
the experience of cloud effect when the
top is reached adds a new breadth to
one's delight.
The top of Grass mountain is a
plateau almost level covered with
velvety grass and flowers. One feels
on a brilliant day as if another world
had been reached made only of this
glorious field with its rim of heavenly
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support. J
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
hotel where one may ipass pleasantly
days and weeks in becoming more in-
timately acquainted with the beauty
and delight of the Pecos valley.
During the seven mile ride the river
is always in sight, surprisingly new at
every turn. The sound of its rapid
course is real music to travelers from
riverless towns.
Here and there canons come down
to the Pecos 'bringing their little trib- -
LIVERY STABLE
EOSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE
SSENGER ROUTE.
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. H4CKS
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
U. 8. MAIL AND PA
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and air points in the Es-tanc-ia
Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arrlv--
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengera over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
feurs in charge of every car. .Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros
well. New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 50 Iba. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at RoswelL
GEMS CLOSSOi.
OS3
9B
J. W. STOCKARD, MANAGER A. P piegelberg--
527 San Francisco Street
SV SANTA FE BALDY.
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-cue- s
are the only ones which successfully
Indian ann iiican Wares m Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
adapt themselves to the condition of
the modern borne.
utary streams to swell its waters.
Trails lead away into the rugged
mountains along nearly every stream,
several 'beside the scenic highway wind
back to Santa Fe namley, Indian creek,
Dalton, Holy Ghost, etc.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be. utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
kind of sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 25 inch
lengths, and in three distinct iypes Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
ONLY T fps SALEtered oak and mahogany, ffrtrtW will call and measure flfiv sn&CA II Ima
peaks, all the past being down be-
low.
To visit the head waters of the Pe-
cos, Pecos Baldy and the Truchas
Peaks requires three days, but is one
of the finest of the trail trips. Many
hunters go part way and camp on
Hamilton Mesa to shoot mountain
lion and bear.
. Trips of a day may be made over
good trails to Stewart lake, Spirit lake
and the divide. The latter is over part
of the Winsor trail to Santa Fe. This
trail follows a delightful little stream
and its equally charming canon ten
miles tip through the trees to the soli-
tary little Spirit lake-whic- h lies hid-
den away in the woods guarded by
high rock walls at an elevation of 11,-00- 0
feet. A few miles beyond the
white sign which points to "Spirit
lake" the path comes out from the
in your house and give you the exact
cost in ny finish you may select. 6f the finest Embroideries i White Goods
Every part of the up and down wind-
ing road affords interest. At the "Red
House" we leave the Pecos forest re-
serve and enter Valley Ranch proper-
ty pausing soon after flor a delicious
drink at the noted "big spring." The
guide books well describe this delight-
ful resort. "The Valley Ranch, 26
miles from Santa Fe. A charming sum-
mer and winter resort set amidst the
most beautiful mountain scenery of
the upper Pecos. Historic ranch
house and famous old land grant. Good
trout fishing In summer and hunting in
winter." t
Prompting enjoyment seems to be a
pleasant business at the Valley Ranch.
One may if one desires Hvj in a uni- -
Nsw Mexican K.ntlng bortr
Mny, Local Agents, Santa,
n. hi. EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OP THE VERYLATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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i ISSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. J lion dollars or aout. S2.Zi jiir capita,:t is proof that the
Territory is hciua managc--d wisely,
i IIow-v?r- , wh'-- ih& Democrats gave
i up power, the irniebtedness was much
The First National BankTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUELISHERS.PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES- -
activity at tae present but hold great
promise for the future. It would take
or.iy a united pull to make
Saiit i Fe the leading city of the
southwest and the first step would
be to incorporate within its limits the
omlyina suburbs so that when the
returns are compiled next
jKr that. Santa Fe will head the list
of c'tk-- in the southwest. Now is the
time to do it. Next year it will be
too la'e and the loss may be
OF SANTA FE.
in New Mexico. Established
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier..
'Zr jDaily, p-- r month, by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail.. er, i
Dully, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER
The oldest bankirg institution
in 1670.
R. J. PALEN, President,
1-
- A. HUGHES,
Vice President.
: : :
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every posujffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
Vice-Preside- nt
Secretary-Treasure- r.
,
at the Sar.ta Fe PostofSce.
Daily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year.... 2.00:
Weekly, six months 1.00 .
V.'eekly, per quarter '
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
people of the Southwest.
ins up the contraction of the import
'trade, as compared with 1907, to
$107,043,854. In the total of the war's
f;
....,. ....... ....
America the trade values in 1908 ag- j
gregated $:',C.3.2,328, against $15,OS- 7-
:i55 in the previous year; with Mexico
total of $S9,:il 8,010 is recorded, as
comnared with $124,098,413; with
'South America $209,029,009, a decline
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - S75.OO0
Transects a general bankiDs: business in all its brandies.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sell bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard sells
domestic and
, fpreigo " 'exchange and makes telegraphic
transfer money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given bj any money transmiting agency
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them as liberal
treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety7 and
the principles oi sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
at
f w!th $558,279,201 in 1007. Of Raised at $1,400,000 and it has sev
VM),WV) represented million acres of land worth no less
va, of (J1r ft aml $27149S, than $5,000,000.
imports. w fv.ntr.,i! A business enterprise whose assets
THE PALACE
from $2:i::,29::,:!51 in 1907; with Cuba that taxes are low too, despite a high
$121',50f;,19(;, against $144,973,110; with, ra,e. Property that is worth fully
Hayti $3,947,901, compared with $ 4,- -. $400,000,000 is assessed at $00,000,000,
300,27:1, and with San Domingo $8,002,-- ! aml therefore an apparent tax rate of
885 in 1908, against $5,800,093 in 1907. ! fiix cr'n,s is really only a levy of one
The unfavorable economic conditions c nt on actual property values,
which accounted for the shrinkage of ,Tni fxfellerit financial condition is
reflected by the soundness of the Ter-passin- gthe trade on 1908 have passed or are
away. A comparison with the story's 75 banks. Not tor many years
figures of ten years ago may show less Jia there been a bank failure with
striking results than those already onf) exception, that of a small private
given for Mexico and Cuba, but there eoncern at San Marcial, which would
a general increase covering the "ot have occurred, as Governor Curry
whole range of these Central and Pointed out, had there been at that
South American markets. The time time the efficient supervision of pri-I- s
unquestionably opportune for an or--1 vn,e hanks that there is now. The
ganize,! effort, to extend this rate still "l7 hanks in the Territory have
and it happens that the atti- - sonrws of almost $25,000,000, indica-
tive of American financial interests in the tremendous amount of busi-towar- d
investments iu Latin America n8 t,1!lt is transacted through New
was never quite so favorable. It is not. ' M'"ico hanking channels.
W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
always true that trade follows the flag,
but it is a necessary and invariable
truth that Irade follows the invest-
ment of capital.
ON MOUNTAIN AND IN FOREST!
1
...:. .
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
J, B. READ,
Assistant Cashier.
HOTEL
jut- -
Hotel in the West
Large Sample ' '
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
EUROPEAN PLAN
HOTEL
L E. LACOME
Proprietor
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
WK DO THE REST.
European Plan!
xrera, Prop. J ;
Electric Light. Hot and
Cold Baths.
RATES 50c. Up.
AMERICAN PLAN $1.60
COlTliTECTIOlT
"CTJJrax HOTEL
OCT. 20
Tin-- mountains and forests that i or assessment that strikes the mem-leagu-
round about Santa Fe are hers of the territorial board of eyuali-a- t
their best. just. now. A trip over ! zation. Of course, tangible, visible
any of the roads from Santa Fe these j property like railroads are fully
autumn days is sure to be a turned although at a small po,r cent
delight. North through Tesuque, of their real value. The census
Nambe, Santa Cruz, Velarde, Rincon-- 1 bureau has stated officially that the
ado to Taos may be made a pleasant railroads in New Mexico are worth
journey over hard-packe- d roads, or commercially $100,000,000, but their
journey, that reveals not only nature J assessment, is only about $12,000,000
with a crowd of beauty but much of' Strange as it may seem, land which
heavier and was three tirnf 3 as much
per capita and it is only during the
Republican administration cf the past
twelve years that it has been so ina- -
reduced.
The county indebtedness of $2,S74 --
( atitiears more formirtahlp tint
. .
'
wh j , b , h,.
of it is owed by three counties, among
which Santa county has the larg- -
est share, than it will be realized that
boinded jndebtedness of the other 23
. ,
counties is ss than a million dollars
; or a vera ire less than $50 000 a piece
j olTset by courthouses and other pub- -
j lie property, and a cash balance of $1
j 302,000.
j At;ain the school districts there is an
indebtedness of only $600,000 against
which th,'T" ar,f assets of a m!U,on Aok
n ?' h WW
"'"s ln "VPr-- respect, there. are ev
denc?s of 00(J niana,,f,metU. The Ter--
ritorv has building's and srrounds aiv
80 far its debts would be con
sidered in splendid shape, in fact able
t0 '"t all gnancial storms. From
,he financial standpoint, New Mexico
I18 certainly able to carry on a state
government Its assessment is so low'
INEQUALITY OF ASSESSMENT.
It is not only the fact that property
is returned for 'assessment at an
average nf only 10 to 15 per cent of
"s market value but the inequality
' '("lie tangible, is not, returned eith
er fully or at anywhere near its true
value. Owing to the lack of official
surveys areas are much reduced on
the assessment, returns and land
giants especially dwindle in size re
markably. The department of agri
culture estimates that the products of
agricultural lands in New Mexico this
year will be worth $00,000,000 or as
much as the entire assessment of the
Territory, and yet agricultural lands
are returned at less than $10,000,000.
Similarly with sheep. This Territory
claims right along that it has a least
5,000,000 head of sheep on its ranges
but only 1,000,000 find their way to
the assessment rolls, although taken
as a whole, the sheep and cattlemen
bear a larger per cent in taxation
compared with actual values than do
other interests. The coal lands on
the Maxwell Land Grant, so it was
reported some time ago, were sold
for $12,000,000, yet the assessment on
coal lands in the entire Territory does
not reach a million dollars. The
banks, as was pointed out" at the
Banker's convention yesterday, being
under strict supervision, are assessed
at. a much higher rate than other In-
terests and pay proportionately high-e"- r
taxes.
The anomaly is, that the small
property owner is assessed propor-
tionately much higher than the weal-
thy coal land and grant owners, the
heavily capitalized corporations, or
wealthy Individuals whose stocks and"
bonds and mortgages escape taxation
almost entirely. This difficulty exists
not only in New Mexico but in other
commonwealths.
The idea of appointing a commis
sion therefore to take an inventory
of all property in the Territory is a
good one. It would not mean higher
taxation but more equitable distribu-
tion of the tax burden to be able to
locate with approximate accuracy the
physical and tangible wealth owned
in the Territory.
NOW IS THE TIME.
Santa Fe Is enjoying more than the
average share of the general prosper
ity. It is not only apparent but it is
evident that the city is growing and
improving more rapidly than any oth-
er town In the Territory. Traveling
men who have visited every large
place from Tucumcari to Gallup and
from Roswell to Raton, assert that
in every place except Santa Fe, busi-
ness conditions are quiet, very quiet,
and that more business is being done
in Santa Fe just now than ln any
other place In the southwest, Phoenix
and El Paso alone excepted. This is
certainly gratifying. The many new
buildings, public and private, that
have been and are going up, the work
on irrigation projects and public im-- i
provements, are not only evidences of
Commodious Sample zm
Long Distance Telephone Station.
President Taft failed to announce at
Bo.-to-n what he thought of the
controversy. Perhaps,
hi- - thoughts are still too sizzling for
1 dequate expression or. perhaps, they
are unfit to print, but from the Mis-sou- ii
10 the Pacific and from Canada
to .Mexico there are thousands who
would like to know what he really
does think about this controversy
which is of far greater interest to the
west than the discussion oyer the dis-
covery of the north' pole.'
Tickling Or dry Coughs will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough'
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly
harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells moth-
ers to use nothing else, even to very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung
healing mountainous shrub give the
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
Cough Remedy. It calms the cough,
and heals the sensitive bronchial
membranes. No opium, no chloroform,
nothing harsh used to injure or sup-
press. Demand Dr. Shoop's Accept
no other. Sold by Stripling Burrows
Co.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every niece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and. you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in
about one-thir- d the time usually re
quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab
solute rest. For sale by all drueeists.
Engraved cards de visit and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
.New Mexican Printing office. Any
one sanding in need of such will do
well to call at rT.is efflce and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
HOTEL ACACIA
708 W. 6th M. S. W. Cor. 6th. & f ops Sts.
alitor rIa.
TWO BLOCKS FROM
I'OSTOKKIOK
For and
contort flout fail tostoD
ftt ou' Hotel while inMil Lou Anifclw.. uu-u-I .,: outside elegantly fur-
nished rooms, ifot &
cold runnlne water:
elevator service. Ka
tes $5.00 per week,
with private hathWashiDU'ton Street cardirect to door.
FIRST CLASS
LAUNDRY
WORK
Send Your laundry to the
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY;
; at Albuquerque.
Basket leaves Tuesday,
Returns Friday.
AGENCY for Santa Fe at Kerr
Barber Shop;
F. jO. BROWN, Phone No 122
A?ent Red
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
D M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on shrt notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
HUBBS LAUNDRY
I'..
.
op
'ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
A Does First Class Work.
GIVE THEM A TRIAL
Hoswxq.Matrtra ait
Q l( BARBER
T SHOP U
SPANISH LESSONS
if Individual or Class Lessons
I
, IN GRAMMAR
RAYMOND HAACKE
Care New Mexican
I NOTARY PUBLIC f
am,ng the intelligent and progressive
NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER. i
While it ' in evident fact that mil- -"
lions of do.lars o., cappal could f;i
Ijromaoie emp.ojii.en. iu m.:.ui,w
the resources or tne soutnwest
p,oially in New Mexico, yet, the e are
also great .'.'H.stH to be made by
American capital abroad, especially m
the Spanish-America- n republic 01
South and O-ntr- America.
A systematic effort, is about, to be
made to expand American commerce a
and enlarge the area of American in-
vestment, in Latin America. The move-
ment has the entire sympathy of the
present administration, and will have
all the aid that our government can
legitimately afford to give it. 4 prom-
ising beginning has been made in Mex-
ico, where American capital has already
been jilaced to the amount of $700,000,-000- .
Another $:!00,000,000 would proba-
bly represent all that, there is of Amer-
ican investment in the Central and
South American countries, and in the
West Indies. The list, is, of course,
beaded by Cuba, where the most, con-
servative
is
estimate puts 1he amount of
American capital at $1:15,000,000. Brazil
comi'snext with $50,000,000; Argentina
with $20,000,000; Peru with $20,000,-000- ;
Guatemala with $20,000,000; Bo-
livia witli $10,000,000; Chile with
Costa Rica with $7,0oo,000,
and Ecuador, Venezuela and San Do-
mingo with $:!,000,000 respectively.
Side by side with the investment of
American money in Mexico, the figures
of our trade with the republic have ad-
vanced. In 1S!)8 our exports to Mex-
ico were a trifle over $21,000,000, while
iu 1!0S they aggregated $55,500,000.
Our imports from Mexico ten years
ago were $19,000,000; iast. year, ac-
cording to our own figures, their sum
total was $47,000,000, while, according
to the Mexican returns, quoted in the
Bulletin of the International Union of
the American Republics, the amount
was $85,000,000.. Fpr Cuba, aided by
Ihe reciprocity treaty, the figures are
still more striking. In 1Si)S our total
exports to Cuba were $9,500,000, while
in 1908 they reached a total of some-
what over $47,000,000. The Imports
from Cuba ten years ago were only a
little over $15,000,000, while last year
Ihey were jn excess of $83,000,000.
Roughly speaking, the contribution of
the United States represents about 50
per cent of the foreign imports of
Cuba, while the United Stales buys
over 80 per cent of all that Cuba sells
abroad.
In an instructive paper on this sub-
ject by 'Mr. John Barrett, the director
of the International bureau of the
American republics, the statement is
made that it is a logical conclusion
that if $700,000,000 is invested in Mex
ico there is room for ten times that.
amount, or seven billion dollars, to be
plaed in South American countires
from Colombia to Chile. There is no
claim that this Bum can be invested all
at once, but there can hardly be a
question of the demand and opportu-
nity that, will exist for it. during the to
next twenty years, if the investors of
the United States do not let those of the
Europe take precedence of them.' Mr. all.Barrett quotes a significant statement
from a financial paper in Europe to the
effect that two billion dollars of Euro- -
.pean capital would be invested in
South America ln various enterprises
during the next ten years, and that
many of the great financial institu-
tions
has
of Europe were seriously begin-
ning to believe that, fttpltal was safer
iu Houth America than in the United
Kiates, The purposes for which mon-
ey 1 wanted all over South America
ui" for the establishment of banks iu
fhe principal cities; for the building of
uixi extending of railroads; for the
WMWijrwfilun of electric rail and street on
ar fines;; for electric lighting plants, it
water work and (sewerage systems.
TJaeti there art concssions covering the
Karbor4 improvements to be financed,
and agriculture, timber and mineral on
xplojtaji(ios to be carried out. The
time when capitalists need be afraid
of the disastrous effect of fjiiin-Amei-jea- n
revolutions has passed. The fact
dted by Mr, Barrett is a suggestive
one, that fourdiftliH of Kouih America
has known 110 serious revolutions in
the last fifteen years, while the pres-
ent ' prospects for lasting peace and
(prosperity are better than ever before.
The foreign tared of Iatln America
reached Inst year the respectable total
of $1,977,737,019, and al over the world
1908 waa a year of diminished trade.
The proportion of shrinkage ln Latin be
America was less than that with our-
selves,; being only $89,647,589, as com-
pared with the preceding year. Im-
ports into aU of Latin America during
190S amounted in value to $893,253,- - it
998, and , Exports to $1,084,483,021 cal
There "was a positive gain in the ex--
ports over the figures of 1907, bring- - .the
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FRESS THE BUTTON
Runs on the
CORONADO HOTEL
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
human interest, including pueblo vil-- 1
lages, mission churches, sansttiaries
and shrines. But most, inspiring of
all are the keen, invigorating air, the
sunshine, the ever changing vista of
mountain, table land and plain. In
the valleys the crops are being gath-
ered in field and orchard.
To the west runs the road to the
cliff dwellings whose mystery never
appeals more potently than in the
golden glow of autumn when the fields
are yellow with flowers and the
mountains seem covered with a pur-
ple haze although the air is so clear
that one can count the trees on moun-
tain crests forty miles away and 10,-00- 0
feet high.
To the south run parallel roads
across the Arroyo Hondo, either to
Olorieta or to Cerrillos or to the min-
ing camps farther south and into the
Estancia valley. The grades are not
steep and a spin in automobile or car-
riage behind swift horses will set the
pulses flying, will bring the sparkle
the eyes. To the east, lie the deep
forests, the Titan mountain fastnesses,
Scenic Highway, most glorious of
Scores of trails, and here an i
there a road leading into tangles of
aspen or groves of pine or to mossy
banks where streamlets tinkle while
iiuthe distance may be heard the
song of the Pecos.
No man's life is complete unless he
been in the hills, not merely tim-
idly browsing around their outer
edges but into their very heart where
silence and loneliness reign supreme,
where human nature finds itself even
though it may have been lost for
years and years in the noisy marts
men.
The story of the Valley Ranch told
another page is not only an' idyl,
Is the truth, and yet, gives a mere
glimpse of joy in the mountains and
forests that make Santa Fe and
surroundings the most beautiful spot
the face of the earth, spring, sum-
mer, autumn or winter, but most glor-
ious in September and October days.
NEW MEXICO'S FINANCES.
The few 1)ut salient figures given by!
Governor Curry to the Bankers' Con-
vention yesterday afternoon, should be
remembered.. They were, in a nut-
shell, a synopsis of territorial, school
and county finances and a complete
refutation of the charge that New Mex-
ico is misgoverned and that it pilblic
funds are being looted. When a great
commonwealth like New Mexico can
run on an income of less than a
million dollars a year and still have
$527,000 in the territorial treasury and
pay off $93,000 worth of refunding
bonds, at the same time, it shows that
is being financed on e very economl- -
basis. Whei the bonded indebted- -
ness of the oldest commonwealth in
United States amounts to one mil- -
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes SpecialitySanta Fe, New Mexico.
EUROPEAN PLAN 60c AND 75c
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK '
THE HOTEL MORMAND1E
J. W. PRESTON. Proprietor
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER fla KRST-ciis- s
SANTA Ft, N. M.
PRIZES TO BE GIVENAWAY
A $30 L. C. Smith Shot Gun will be given,
to the Lucky boiler, and a Set of of Dishes
to the Lucky pool player. J J
RULES
There will be 30 chances for each price each ohp obtaining
the hightest score in bowling and the greatest 6um on break,
in pool, for the day. will be entitled to one chance. No one
allowed more than 5 chances.
THE SMOKER
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Luck Is Perseverence m Disguise 1 personal mention Watieh
Thishe man who possesses a snug bank account is consider tpaWI ed lucky, but nine times out of ten it is the result ofparseverence. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman haveleft on a visit to eastern points.Hon. David Martinez of Velarde, isa business visitor in Santa Fe today.Sheriff Julius Meyers, of Estancia,
is in town today registered at the
Claire.
W. H. Johnson, a fhiene-- traveling
The house that will SAVE YOU.MONEY
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No.5&3 Mail Order SoJi-itc- J.MISS A. MUGLER.! SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.i you would be iuciry also, come to this bank and open an
account today, then-perserver- work, save, and in a
short time your luck will take the form of a cozy bank
account, Ask lour Wife
Abuut a mz3 tverv Wonmn living in ren-tf- ilproperty l ugh to
gi-- t into a house of nor own
Ttl-- I arc luilwlparl. . .f , I. i ....
man, conee, is stopping atthe Palace.
Walter E. Vorel, a traveling manfrom Cleveland, Ohio, is registered at
the Palace.
.
Editor P. A. Speckman and Fred
A. Avers of Estancia, are In Santa Fe
on court business.
Philip Dodd, a rancher from the
Pecos, is a visitor in Santa Fe stop-
ping at the Claire.
T. H. Cbipman of El Paso, is in
town seeing the sights. He is a
guest at the Claire.
,
W. S. Wllii sx. Chicago commercial
man, calling on the trade, is stop
UNITED STATES BANK & TRDST CO
SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPITAL $50iPQ0 pi---she wruld like to do to make Ihtc n home inoie ronfortahle.a' tractive ami pleasant Sk.h i.tf very won an is a money saverand shewlIlhelDjou wonderfullyto t,ay for a home.Rent Money
Will Do
We will H yon a very desir-
able hon.e on payments, wlik--jour rent money will makeiJon't wait. Kegin now payingfor your home.
LET U8 EXPLAIN OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHEAP MO-
NEY.
GEO. M. KINSELL
294 San Francisco St.
Everyone knows the quality of Kinjisher ' lines
WF Hi VP 811 lines-Bu- your tishiDp: tackle of a fisher"II 1J ilillD man. We carry everything in camp equi-
page and furniture.
'FIRST COKE FIRST SERVED.
Only a few more of THOSE GOOD HAMMOCKS LEFT.
.
- OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President
W. S. DAVIS, Cashier.
W. E. GRIFFIN. Asst. Cashlec.
DIRECTORS j,
'
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
W. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H. HANNA
FREDERICK MULLER
ping at the Palace.
,
H. H. Kelley, an attorney from Sil-
ver City, is in town today. He is a
guest at the Palace.
J. E. Sullivan, a traveling man from
Denver, selling plumbing supplies is
stopping at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Raynolds of
Las Vegas, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Y. Raynolds.
S. T. Schell the Denver typewriter
salesman left today for Taos and
other northern points.
L. G. Jameson of St. Louis," is in
t:r;r: nrrpX Xi'siiljiiiiiigatiWe are sole
Agents 'for
UNION LOCK
Fence
All Kinds of
Lawn Mower
Hose, nozzles
and sprays
Also ,Window
and door
screens
BANKERS ENJOY SIGHTS
ABOUT SANTA FE.
Taken For a Ride in Afternoon and in
Evening Enjoy Recepition at
Palen Residence.Undsrfiakers
FURNITURE HARDWARE SEE TS BE FORK KTYINO FT'RN ITI'RK OK IIDT'SK Fl'KN Slf I NGS.J1ST A FEW MORE OF TH11SK BAKtiAIN HAMMOCKS
town selling electrical supplies. He is
registered at the Claire.
A. D. Goldenburg, of Tucumcari, is
in the city on a business trip and' is
registered at the Claire.
M.'J. Seaton, a Kansas City travel-'n- g
man, selling a line of dry goods,is a guest at the Palace.
Fred Fletcher, the cigar salesman
from Xosales, came in at noon today.
He is a guest at the Claire.
Charles W. Frey and S. G. Hartford
of Denver, are among the traveling
men quartered at the Palace.
Charles Springer of Cimarron, pres-ident of the board of water commis-
sioners, isa guest at the Palace.
ICE!
Yesterday afternoon after the regu-
lar business session the visiting bank-
ers, who are attending the New Mex-
ico Bankers' Association, enjoyed adrive about the city to various points
of interest. In the evening a reception
was tendered them by Major and Mrs.
R. ,1. Palen at their residence on East
Palace avenue.
This morning the bankers were kept
busy discussing matters pertaining to
hanking. The election of officers was
in progress at the time of the New
Mexican going to press. Following the
election of officers adjournment will
be taken. This evening a grand ban-
quet will be served at the Woman's
Board of Trade.
Special ROLL TOP DESKS
for -o of all kinds.
areeks CHINA.
Come early and
get your pickj
This is how
Monarch MalleaWs Iron
,
Rasps
are made and put to-
gether wehavethem and
everyone guaranteed.
SEE and be convinced
E. S. Baker, forest service man re-
turned yesterday from Cuba where
Phono . n I ' XII . rV. j. r Phoneno. 10 viiancb wagner runiuure cu. N- -
T.pt us tlpureyour hentin? And plumbingSANITARY PLUMBING OUR SPECIALITY
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado. vr , - ,
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
he had been on official business.
Miss Amy C. Htitchin of Cedar Hill,
N. M., is among the sightseers in
town. She is a guest at the Claire.
V. M. Lewis, a Las Vegas under-
taker, is among the visitors in town
today. He is quartered at the Claire.
Editor A. Speckman of Estancia,
was among yesterday evening's ar-
rivals. He is quartered at the
Claire.
A. Mennett, Sr., grocery salesman
from Las Vegas, is here on one of
his regular visits.. He is stopping atthe Palace.
Banker C. E. Mitchel, of Alamo-gcrd-
is in the city attending thebankers convention. He is stopping
at the Claire.
W. J. Henwood, a traveling man
from Denver, was an arrival on today's
noon train. He represents a grocery
concern and is stopping at the Claire.
Rev. P. D. Yochum, pastor of the
African M. E. church in this citv. has
iruggists Sundrie'
MARRIES GRAND
JURY INTERPRETER.
Last night at the residence of Mrs.
Virginia White at 214 South Galisteo
street. Miss Delflna Olivas, a for-
mer employee of the New Mexican
Printing Company, became the wife of
Miguel Alire, the official interpreter
pf the territorial grand jury. The
Ceremony was performed at 8 o'clock,
Judge Jose Maria Garcia officiating.
The affair was very private, there be-
ing present besides the bride's moth-
er, only her uncle Jose Olivas, Mrs.
V. White, Mrs. V. Kessler and Mrs. E.
O. Speak and her children.
The bride is but seventeen while
the groom is twenty-three- . On Satur-
day at the Cathedral at six in the
morning the couple will be married ac-
cording to the ritual of the Catholic
church, Rev. Anthony Fourchegu of-
ficiating. All friends of the young peo-
ple are invited to be present.
of the Southwest Confipetl to staples used every day but wpi can save
as much as 1QQ par cpnton some articles,A M BERG ERE, Manager for New Mexicc.
Santa Fe, N. M. Catron Block
Tooth Brushes Shavicg Brushes
15c to 50cgone to Boulder, Colorado, to attend 10, 15, 25, & 35r.tne annual conference of his church.
Dr. H. N. Smith of Las Vegas, phy-
sician Of the territorial insane asvlmn
Sanitol Cream
25c.
Talcum Powder
10c upH.5. MINE SCO.
THE LEADING Popular bi and toilet sosps such well knownbrands as Mechanics Tar Soap, Butter Milk, '
Oatmeal, Glgycerine. that always stll at 10c,
OUR PRICE 5c. bar no fancy wrappers to pay for
at Las Vegas, was a visitor in Santa
Fe today coming on professional busi-
ness.
Miss M. A. Church and sister Ethel,have taken possession of the Charles
Bishop residence on Bowers Place
where they will reside during the
winter.
Judge Edward A. Mann of Albu-
querque is in Santa Fe for several
days on litigation in connection with
the county seat controversy in Tor-
rance county.
Land Commissioner and Mrs. R. P.
Ervien yesterday removed, from the
Old Palace to the executive mansion
of which they will have charge forGovernor Curry.
T. X. Reynolds, forest ranger from
Cordova arrived in town today on of-ficial business. He reports sixteeninches 0f snow on the divide south
A Real Airship Will Make Daily Flight at the
"29tli Annual New Mexico Fair
'V and
Resources Exposition
ALBUQUERQUE
, ..
OCTOBER 11-1- 6 1819
PRESIDENT TAPT IS GOING TO BE THERE
THE GREA P SOUTHWESTERN MARATHON RACE
HIGH CLASS HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
ALL ,KINDS OF NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE AMUSE- -
MENTS ....
SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROAD
WE CAN SAVE
YOU FRGM $5.00
TO $10.00 ON
YOUR FALL SUIT
BURS0M HOSE
OR LADIES
SHAW KMT
MEN
Best Flour - 1 ITHE
of the Truchas peaks.
Thos. F. Gaylord, of Lafayette, In-
diana, who has been spending the
summer in Santa Fe returned yester-
day afternoon from a trirj tn Buck-- !
3E38I
SANTA PE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
BEST because it
'gives the best results in
bread and pastry of any
flour you can buy.
EAL ESTATE SURETY B0ND(
W. G. TIGHT, President JOHN B. McMAHUS, Secretary. LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE
DIAMONDS H. C. YQNTZ WATCHES t contaics more GlutenI which is the very life of
man where he has business interests.
He will leave for his home tonight.
A. R. Manby of Taos, who is inter-
ested in irrigating and other enter-
prises, left for Las Vegas this morn-
ing to confer with parties interested
with him in reclaiming a large areain Taos county.
"Miss Lilly Waddingham, of New-York- ;
a daughter of the late Wilson
Waddingham of pleasant memory, ar-
rived here last night on a visit to
Chief Justice Wm. J. Mills and fam-
ily. Miss Waddingham is a sister of
Mrs. Mills." Las Vegas Optic.
Division Superintendent J. M.Kurn of the Santa Fe system,, wasin Santa Fe yesterday and with G. A.
Flick, resident of rho TT a rtanb- - oa
.:rvxfctxxr of
MEXICAN FILIGREE
--JEWERELY-;
RIGHT PRICES'
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
Eyes Tested and
Fitted By Up-to--;
Date Method
WA HAVE A-FIN- E LINEOF CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE AND RENT
L5Q Some fine ranch property close in
BEFORE INVESTINGIYOUR MONEY OONSULTiUS
O. C WATSON & COMPANY
1 19 SAN FRANCISCO STREET, PHONE
the wheat, and which
makes the bread nutritious
and WHOLESOME
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
846 8an Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Another vitallyfeature BOSS
PATENT FLOUR is enti- - 5AITA Ft, NEW MEXJC0. RED 1 ftQ
' rely free from CELLULOSE
Trust Company, located the town site
on the Arroyo Hondo project whichis to be, adjacent to the Santa Fe
railroad.
the indigestible elemen
of the weat. .
PITTSBURG STILL IN
THROES OF STRIKE.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept., 16. Violence
I Drink
Pabst
Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic
The Valley aneh
Have you visted the VALLEY RANCH this year? If not why not?
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH buildings have been remolded at
great expense and offer the best of home comforts with splendid board? ...
. Are you aware that the biggest trout catch on the Pecos this j ear I was
made by a Santa F? man at VALLEY RANCH? The fishing season close
October 16th..--
.' . .j-
-
,. '; ',' '''' ''..',.,'.-.''''-
. "
Are you aware that the grouse! and quail season opens Oct. 1st., deer Oct
15to.,T All game plentiful around VALLEY RANCH this Year,
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH nas the best te;nnis court and
dancing floor In the territory. T '.
... ana. il InforMiatloaa.
J- - F. MILLER; Mgr. VALLEY RANCH, N. M
and disorder, such as characterized
KAUHE 5 GOthe first strike, were resumed this
morning at the plant of the . Pressed
Steel Car Company. Several men were
roughly handled, the .street cars held
up and everything is at a standstill. DIGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.'WE 26.Thousands of strikers are stationed in
the streets leading to the plant Is
I J
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NOTICE.Is the joy of the household, for fRATEBHAL SOClETluflew exico Central (ailroad; Tims Table Department of Territorial Engineer.without it no happiness can be
MACONSC.KK A D UPREAU DOWN
First publication September 9, 1909,
Las publication September 30, 1909.
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 3, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that on the
complete. Angels smile at
and commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
ALT.STATIONS, PASSUUA1LVMILES PASS'RDAILY
'Voice, 0, Montezuma Lodge No.1, A. F. & A. M. Reg--13th day of August, 1909, in accordbending over the cradle.p. 111. communication
.jUk Mnday ot eackance with section zu. irrigation Lawof 1907. L. A. Hughes of Santa Fe,The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such thatshe looks reward with dread to the hour when she shall feel the thrillLv Santa Ft' ArAr Kennedy LvStanleyMoiiaity
" "i
KtUiiieia
7.013
6,008
6.317
6.204
6,136
6.093
6,086
6,244
6.430
5.25 p. m.
"4.22
3 17 "
2.36
2.11 "
1.15 "
"12.40
11.35 "
11.05 a. til.
1.45
2.49
4.10
4.49
5.14
5.39
6,13
8.00
"ionin at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J-
- A. MASSIR
0
22
41
52
61
68
XO
105
116
of motherhood. Svery woman should know that tne danger and pain
of child-birt- h can De avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, which
County of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico, made application to the Ter-
ritorial Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the public
VVillai.l "
(,'edarville '
Torrance- -
F renders piiaoie an tne pfts, --tt TT Worthy Master.ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.waters of the Territory of New Mexassisting nature in its work. I Vf If
By its aid thousands of HVW ico.10.3510.00 p, m.
9.00 "
861
1169
137 Santa Fe Chanter m ,Such appropriation is to be made
780
600
602
3,7'KI
1063
1.349
"M R- - A. M. Regular con
" Kansas IMtv "i
" St. Louis "
Chicago
"
" HI I'umi
I" Los Anfjeles "
Mexico City "
Ar Roswell Lv
fricicin CfiFptV . $1.00 per bottle ofbdfCiy drUjj,gi8tg. Valuable from Santa Fe creek and tributaries,
p. m. 9.30
a. in. 7.3r) j
a. m,11.45 j
a-- in. 8.00
p. in. 7.00
p. m, UjOj
a, m. ;.oo
1.15
9.45 a. in
6.00 p. in. Bananza and Cieneguilla creeks, at
319
1130
1543
220
vocation second Monday of
each rnnntk . W .
book of information to women ni iroe,
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.6 00 a. ill. Atlanta, Ga. points S. 89 degrees 45 minutes W.
6705 ft. from W. C. to 1-- 4 sec. cor. bet. JOTT Ha" at 7:30 p. m.
-
J-
- CRANDALL, H PARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary
Section S. 1 and 6, Tp. 15 NT, Ranges
7 and 8 East, by means of diversionBASEBALLMOTEL ARRIVALS
Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance witu the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the finest train in th eWest," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Tickets to all parts
of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
lines. Information gladly furnished.
J. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passen ger Agent. Laughlin Bldg.
and storage ; and 220 cu. ft. per sec. or
22,611 ac. ft. is to be conveyed to Santa Fe Commandery No.
1 mHOW THEY STAND. in Majada grant by means of reser &&fW Keguiar conclavely' fourth Monday in eachPalace.Edward A. Mann, Albuquerque; H. voir and ditches and there used for irrigation of 18,000 acres.National League.H. Kelly. Silver City; J. E. Sullivan, All persons who may oppose theWon. Lost. P. C.Denver: V. S. Willis, Chicago; Wal-
ter E. Vorel, Cleveland; R. H. Collier, .72Pittsburg granting of the above application mustfile their objections, substantiated by
affidavits, (properly backed) with the
.C84Albuquerque; M. J. Seaton, Kansas
City; A. Mennet, Sr., Las Vegas; C.
St. Louis Rocky Mt &
Pacific Railway Comoanj.
iivuiu ai Masonic Hall at7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No 114th degree, Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meete
New York .
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia
.598
.500
.481
.3G2
m ;;;
91 42
76 51
60 06
65 70
47 83
47 85
37 92
Territorial Engineer on or before four
weeks from date of last publication
hereof.
V. Salford, City ; Charles W. Frey,
S. G. Hartford, Denver; J. B. Hern-don-,
Raton; H. M. Randolph, F. P.
Bruel, Denver; Charles Springer,
Cimarron; O. B. Upson, Denver;
Thomas C. Moffett, New York; W. R.
.350 VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
Brooklyn
Boston . .2S7
u " mira Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening 1bMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor--
American League.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908. A clever, popular Candy Cold CureWon. Lost. P. C.Johnson, Chicago. Tablet called Preventics is beingClaire.
C. E. Mitchell, Alamogordo; A. D. dispensed by druggists everywhere.In a few hours, Preventics are said
to break any cold completely.. And
Detroit SS 47 .652
Philadelphia 84 51 .622
Boston 79 56 .585
Chicago 67 67 .500
Cleveland OS 09 .497
New York 61 73 .455
St. Louis 57 76 .429
Washington 34 99 .256
Goldenberg, Tucumcari; Julius May-
er; Estancia; P. A. Sneckman, Fred
A. Avers, Estancia; T. H. Chipman,
El Paso; Phillip Dodd, Pecos; W. M.
"my luvuea to auena.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Venerable Master.HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Secretary.
8. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B.,holds its resular Mcinn ,
Preventics, being so safe and tooth-
some, are very fine for children. No
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh
--25c. Soldnor sickening. Box of 48- -Lewis,
Las Vegas; Thomas F. Gay-lord- ,
Lafayette, Ind.: A. M. Clinton,
Kansas City; Miss Amy C. Hutchin,
Cedar Hill, X. M.
by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.Western League.
Won. Lost. P. C.
No . 1, Miles From stations M1)es From N.,r2,DAILY Des Moines Katon DAILY
I I 00 a. m. 0 Lv. Des Moines. N:M. Arr, 49 6 30 p, m,
10 12 a. m. 4 Rumaldo, Ly. 46 6 16 p. iu.
10 35 a, m. U " Dedmaa 88 4 56 p. m.
10 50 a. m. 18 " Oapullii ' ,. 82 4 36 p. m.
II 05 a. m, 20 " Vigtl 29 4 25 p. m.
11 20 a. m 26 " Thompson 2 8 56 p. m.
11 45 a. m. 81 ' Cunningham " " 18 8 30 p. m.
12 20 p. m. 43 " Olifton Koase Junotlon " " 7 2 55 p. m.Arr- - 2 30 p m.12 45 p.m. Arr. KATON NTH 0t 30 p. m. 48 LV. Lv. 12 25 p. m.
8 60 p.m. 42 "'Clifton House Junotlon " Lv. 1 12 05 p.m.
34 15 p. in. 49 " Preston " " 18 11 40 a. m.
4 45 p m. 6S " Koehler " " 28 11 06 a' m
4 55 p.m. 58 " Koehler J not. " " 20 1115 a.m.
J6 60 p. m. 68 " Colfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. m.
6 16 p, m. 77 " Oerrososo " 41 9 43 a. m.
6 36 p.m. Arr himarroimN Lv- - 47 9 25 a.m.M.887 08 p.m. Lv. rr 7 50 a.m.
i. 10 p. m! 88 " Nast N. M, Lv 60 7 40 a.m.
7. 23 p. m. 89 " Harlan " " 58 7 25 a. m.
7, 46 p. m. 94 " Ute Park :" " 69 7 00 a. m.
Jvtull uii Luc BW
ond and fourth Wednesdays of eachm n n f Vt TJ 1 . : ...Will Not Compromise Tax SuitsNormandie.
J. A. Cutler, Raton; B. Carnez,
District Attorney George W. Klock,
despite the recommendation of the
.u..u. vimuug Drotners are invite
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
- Exalted Ruler.J. D. SENA. Secretary.
board of county commissioners of Ber-
nalillo county, has refused to com
Clouderoft ; G. W. Barnett, City; J.
Luster, La Jara; C. Trujillo, San Luis,
Colo.; X. J. Reagan, Stanley; John
Sioux City 87 51 .631
Des Moines 82 53 .607
Omaha 74 61 .548
Topeka 66 66 .500
Denver 01 73 .455
Wichita 63 73 .463
Lincoln 55 80 .408
Pueblo 51 82 .382
promise the tax suits againstBlack, Santa Ciuz. the Albuquerque banks involving $54,--
000 of back taxes.Coronado.Jesus M. Serna, Willard; Claude mmBlack, Stanley; Edward Burk, Den-
ver; John Hartley, Buckman; Eulogio j
A raveling Man's Experience.
"I must tell you my experience on anUlibarri, Luis V. Martinez, Tierra
B.Ainarilla; E. G. Rivera, Taos; J.
Dothett, Blanco.
Connects with E. P. & a. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connect with C. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.
t:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, :08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
east-boun- d O. R. & N R. R. train from
Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore," writes
Sam A. Garber, a well known travel-
ing man. "I was in the smoking de-
partment with some other traveling
men when one of them went out into
the coach and came back and said,
'There is a woman sick unto death in
the car.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
up so you could not straighten them,
and with a death like look on her face.
Two or three ladies were working with
her and giving her whisky. I went to
Track connection with A. T. sV 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
a S. at Des Moines. E. P & 8 W at Colfax, N. M.. and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
SCOTTISH RJTES
REUNION
Santa Fe, New Mexico
SEPT. 20 n
F'T this occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from ALL pointsin New Mexico. Trinidad and ElPaso to Santa Fe at one and one
third for the round trip, openfare tickets on sale Sept. 17th to22nd. Good for return passage
until Sept. 25th, 1909.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot frr the following points In New Mexico: Oeate,
It's a pity when sick ones Crug the
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak
stomach, means weak Stomach nerves
always. And this is also true of the
Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves
are instead crying out for help. This
explains why Dr. Shoop's Restorative
is promptly helping Stomach, Heart
and Kidney ailments. The Restora-
tive reaches out for the actual cause
of these ailments the failing "inside
nerves." Anyway test the Restora-
tive 48 hours. It won't cure so soon
as that, but you will surely know that
help is coming. Sold by Stripling- -
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
8eco. Arrovo Hondo. Baldy. Black Lakes. Cerro, Elizabeth town, Lobo
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
New York at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
American League.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
Western League.
Topeka- - at Wichita.
Denver at Pueblo.
Omaha at Des Moines.
Sioux City at Lincoln.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
Pittsburg 7; Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia 2; Brooklyn 0.
American League.
New York 3; Philadelphia 2.
Washington 7; Boston 1.
Western League.
Topeka 3; Wichita 1.
Lincoln 3, 5; Des Moines 0, 3.
Omaha 7, 2; Sioux City 1, 10.
Denver 8; Pueblo 1.
Pacific Coast League.
Portland 5; Oakland 4.
American Association.
Columbus 3, 1; St. Paul 5, 6.
Louisville 2; Milwaukee 5.
Toledo 2; Kansas City 1.
Indianapolis 2; Minneapolis 9.
my suit case and got my bottle of
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
e. J, DEDMAIN, J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr- - Gen- - Pass- - Agen
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy (I never travel without
it), ran to the water tank, put aRATON, N- - M. RATON. N. M RATON, N. M
Burrows Co.
EXPERIMENTS IN
RANGE.
double dose 6f the medicine in the
glass, poured some water Into It and
stirred it with a pencil; then I had
quite a time to get the ladies to let
me give it to her, but I succeeded. I
could at once see the effect and I
worked with her. hubbing her hands,
and in twenty minutes I gave her an-
other dose. By this time we were al-
most into Le Grande, where I was to
VISIT
El Paso's Various Varieties of Grass BeingTried in Selected Spots onCoconino Reserve.
Fail--
LOW FARES
TO
California, Arizona, New
Mexico, Mexico the North-
west, etc.
One way Colonist Tickets on sale
daily September 15 to October 15,1908 inclusive. Accepted in tourist
sleepers on payment of Pullman fare.
Only a few points shown below.
For fares to other points and Infor-
mation about the liberal stop-ov-er priv-
ileges accorded, phone, write of see
me.
leave the train. I gave the bottle to
the husband to be used in case another
dose should be needed, but by the time
the train ran into Le Grande she was
all right, and I received the thanks
of every passenger in the car." For
sale by all druggists.
Hoy- - 1st to 7th Good for Biliousness."I took two of Chamberlain's Stom-ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
I feel fifty per cent better than I have
for weeks, says J. J. Firstone of Al-
legan, Mich. "They are certainly a
fine article for biliousness." For sale
by all druggists. WANTS
LOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST & NORTH
Now in effect Via
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island
Los Angeles .
San Francisco ,
San Diegp . ..,
Pasadena .
Sacramento . .
San Jose
Santa Barbara .
Fresno
FOR RENT, OR SALE A gooo
typewriter, J. B. Sloan.
FOR SALE Heating stoves, almost
new, inquire at this office.
Albuquerque, Sept. 16. Several in-
teresting experiments in grass seed-
ing have just been carried out by G.
A. Pearson, in charge of the forest
experiment station on the Coconino
national forest in central Arizona,
with a view to improving the quality
of the range on the national forests
in this district.
The Conoconino forest offers an ex-
cellent field for these experiments,
since small portions of the range have
in the past been badly depleted by
overgrazing. Moreover, the native
grasses, as a rule, in this region start
very late in the spring, with the re-
sult that forage is scarce on large
portions of the forest during the
early part of the summer. It is pos-
sible, therefore, that the carrying ca-
pacity of the range may be greatly
increased by introducing some culti-
vated forage plant, which will restock
the denuded areas and also afford
pasturage earlier in the season than
the native grasses.
In this region is found considerable
land which is half-timber- and half
open park, and on large areas the
ground water is very close to the sur-
face, keeping the surface soil moist
even during dry months when there
is no local drought. It is especially
desirable to secure a stand of grass
or other forage crop on these moist
areas, since they are unadapted to
either farming or the growth of tim-
ber. The vegetation is usually sparse,
mainly on account of excessive tramp-
ling by cattle in the past.
For full particul&rs,
Address
A. N. BROWN -
G, P. A.-- K. P. & S, W.
Kl Paso Texas.
Tickets and sleeding car space
may be had by applying to
Leave orders for Auto at Postal
Telegraph Co.'s Office. Phone 70.
- WANTED A good girl for general
housework, must speak English. Capt.
Brooks. BE
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Sept. 16, 1909.
Last publication, Oct. 7, 1909.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that on the
17th day of August 1909, in accord-
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Taos Valley Land Co., of
Taos, county of Taos, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the
public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to made from
Rio Pueblo at points prominent
stream from north bears S. 67 de-
grees O' E. 3435 feet distant by
means of diversion and storage and
100 cubic feet per second, 2,000 acre
feet is to be conveyed to Antonio Mar-
tinez Grant by means of ditches, res-
ervoirs, etc., and there used for sup-
plemental irrigation for 50,000 acres
and for generation of power.
All persons who may oppose the
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe,
N. MeCo onistKates
Summer TOURISTTICKETb
Estate due B. P. Davis, reward for
satisfactory evidence of his where-
abouts or death, address Sarah Davis,
Blooming Grove. Texas.
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
TO
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana. Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL
granting of the above application mustSix strips or approximately one
acre each have accordingly been I file their objections, substantiated by
If Heiico Central Railroad
IN CONNECTION WITH
CHIC AGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
LIMITED '
On Sale June 1st to Sept.,30th 1909.
Good Returning October 31st
1909.
To CHICAGO ILL
$50.35
sown with a number of grasses,
which, it seems likely, may succeed
on this land, such as orchard grass,
brome grass, Kentucky blue grass,
affidavits (properly backed), with the
Territorial Engineer on or before
four weeks from date of last publi-
cation hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
Via J timothy, red top, and Italian rye. On
R 4 tu, To ST. LOUIS MO. $44.35Pink Pain Tawets Dr. Shoop'sstop Headache, womanly pains, anypain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.Formula on the 25c box Ask your
druggist or doctor about this formula
it's fine. Sold by Stripling-Burrow-s
Co.
each acre strip the seed was broad-
casted and two-third- s of the strip
harrowed before sowing. One-hal- f of
the harrowe'd area was then gone over
with a brush drag, in order to fix
the seed in the ground. Thus each
strip will furnish comparative reults
on three different methods of sowing.
The results of this experiment will
undoubtedly be followed with great
interest by stockmen in this locality.
$16.10
EL PASO & RETURN
CHATAUQUA
Meeting
Dates of sale Sept 15th to 20th
Return Limit Sept, 23rd.
The seals and record books for no
Summer Tourist Rates "1; eflect t0 aU
For further Information make inquiry ofj
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
SANTA FE. N. M.
To KANSAS CITY MO
$35.35
. Also Special Rates
To LOS ANGELES and SAN
FRANCISCO and other
points
J. P. L YNG,
City Freight & Passenger Agent
taries ( public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates.- - Seals for Incorpor
Don't be afraid to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to your children.
It contains no opium or other harmful
drug. It always cure. For sale by all
druggists.
ated companies aVe also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico. See Santa Fe Agents.
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ON OTHER SIDE OF THE RANGE. formula that had lost all meaning for
him.
' Yes, indeed! Santa Fe's one of
the show places of the country.
There's the Old Palace, where Lew
Wallace wrote "Ben Hur' "
"I've seen the country where 'Ben
Hur' lived."
"Well, there's the old Spanish
church-- '
"I've traveled in Spain and I've
seen a score of churches just like it
in Old Mexico. What's this new ' r l!
. u ''i.f - . . ' . fir ,
pleasantly asrainst the cheek, and
brings odors of iiine and balsam, and
a hundred grateful scents from mesa
and woodland. It is a braeitrg air,
nipping at times in the early morning
ami after the sun is down; an air
that makes one's t of clothing
comfortable all the year round, that
makes one enjoy ;t roaring fire in
the big fireplace ar :he Ranch house
after nightfall, that niak-- one pml
the blankets around his shoulders
and snuggle down for a dreamless
sleep .such as mi!) a cool risp night
can give; an air which makes outdoor
work or exercise a cons;,in: delight,
and briiius an app"-iji- that would
appall one in the city.
The Ranch bouse iisclf is Typical
of the hospitality for which N'-- w Mex-
ico is famous. It has broad piazzas
where one may lounge in a hammock,
sleeping or smoking or reading, as
laziness dictates. It has a great din-
ing room, with a huge open fireplace,
where meals are served in quantities
to suit an outdoor appetite, and .of
a quality to please a person of more
delicate taste. That fireplace is a de-
lightful place to lounge and smoke
and chat after dinner, and the dining
room itself makes a most satisfac-
tory ballroom, when cleared of its fur-
niture ami garnished for a holiday.
The principal business of the peo-
ple at the Valley Ranch is to help oth-
er people to have a good time. They
do a little farming at the ranch, raise
a little fruit and some cattle; but
their chief industry is making people
well and happy. It is no "cure" or
"spa," with doctors, and "dope" and
doleful invalids; but a place where
tired men and women can go to rest,
to get their lungs full of pure air, and
their systems revigorated vith the
tonic of thr hills.
It was a week later when the Mtich- -
A VIEW OF THE DIVIDE.
(Continued From Page Three.)
trees into an open glade with a won-
derful view ahead. To the right is
Santa Fe Baldv with all its crop of
o.uaking aspen laid low by wind and
fire; to the left Lake Peak. Far below
lies the Rio Grande valley with the
Rio Grande traceable by its trees. To
climbers this is an interesting spot.
Santa Fe Baldy (12,023 fet) is an
easy climb. Lake Peak. (12,360 feet)
offers a crater within which reside the
Crystal lakes. These lakes are the
source of the Santa Fe and the Nambe
rivers.
Over the divide the trail passes
downward to Santa Fe.
In addition to its scenic beauty this
section is one of decided historic in-
terest. Within a short walk of the
Valley Ranch lie the ruins of the old
Indian village of Pecos with the pic-
turesque walls still standing of the
oldest church in the United States. It
was in this old Pecos church that the
fire of Montezuma was kept until the
village was abandoned and the fire re-
moved to Taos. The fire of Montezuma
is supposed never to be extinguished,
being a sin to the pueblos that Mon- -
1 f rji
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FORDING THE
tezuma, the Messiah, will sometime
return in the sunrise.
A pleasant ride of seven miles
brings us to the old Santa Fe trail at
a point where the battle of Glorieta
was fought. Here also still in use is
the old federal well and government
inn. The Glorieta Railway station is
the highest upon the Santa Fe road.
Excursions up or down the Santa Fe
trail will result in a harvest of in-
teresting items of history and perhaps
camera studies to accompany these
notes such as old Canyoncito church
etc.
Coronado passed through this part
and has left many traces behind for
those who love to delve in ancient lore
and by way of contrast the very
typical modern village of Pecos with
' its neat adobe houses, old bake ovens,
stores and remarkably pretty church
lies just over the hill from the Valley
Ranch.
All the trail and road opportunities
for those who love to walk. With a
knapsack and the call of the
in one's heart splendid days
may be spent along the Pecos or the
still trails leading upward from its
beautiful valley. -
Know ye the land where pinon grows
ON TOP OF
Where mountain streams are liquid
enows
WThere hunters camp near timber line
And breathe the fragrant air of pine?
'Tis but a step, a pleasant stride
To pass beyond the great divide.
The Pecos winds here silver thread
Mid ancient 'cities long since dead.
Old Pecos church methinks I hear
Thy mission bells so soft and clear
Ring out upon the sunkissed air
And call the native to his prayer.
, Across the Dalton Divide.
The much-travele- d man sauntered
up to the desk and offered the clerk
SWITCH BACK OF THE DALTON
There was a trip to the top of
Grass mountain, a short ride beyond
Cowles, partly over good roads and
partly over trails that continually lost
themselves, but always in tne midst
of a country that distracted the eye
with its many beauties. The top of
Grass mountain is a plateau remark-
ably level for this country, covered
with velvety grass, and decorated
witli various wild flowers. This pla-
teau is high enough tQ afford a won-
derful, ever-changin- always-enchantin- g
cloud effect, and to give one the
impression that he has reached the
top of the world, and that all the
earth is spread at his feet, held to-
gether by its mountain rim.
There was a three days' jaunt to'
the head waters of the Pecos Pecos
Baldy, 1:1.000 feet above the sea, and
the Truchas Peaks, towering still
higher. They camped out at night,
and slept under canvas and blankets,
with their feet to a blazing fire, while
the eootes sang to the stars. And
on the way back, after breaking camp
on Hamilton mesa, ihey had an ex-
citing chase after a mountain lion,
and saw many bear tracks.
There were shorter trips to Stew-
art Lake, Spirit Lake and the Divide
The trail to Spirit Lake follows a
charming little stream ten miles
through, the woods, up an appropriate
canon, to where the little lake lies
hidden away in the woods, surround-
ed by a high rock wall, as if the pow-
er that set it there, some 11,000 feet
above the sea, meant to show that
it is there by intention, not by
chance. A few miles beyond the
white sign which points to Spirit
Lake, the trail emerges from the
trees into an open glade. The trail
shows a bare spot there, where travel-
ers, enraptured with the view, have
held in their fretting horses till they
had become accustomed to the pic-
ture. On the right is Santa Fe Baldy
12.623 feet above the sea, witn all
its crop of quaking aspen laid low
by wind and fire; on the left is Lake
Peak, but a hundred feet or two less
in height a crater long burnt out,
which now holds in its depths the
Crystal Lakes, the sources of the
Santa Fe and the Nambe rivers. Far
below, between the peaks, lies the
Rio Grande valley, through which the
Rio Grande river is traceable to its
very source by its fringe of trees.
This is ideal country for those who
enjoy mountain climbing. The climb
may be made easy enough. not. to dis-
courage the novice, or difficult enough
to satisfy the experienced mountain-
eer; in either case it is sure to be
delightful.
Within a short walk of the Valley
Ranch stand the ruins of the old In-
dian village of Pecos, still dominated
by the crumbling walls of the oldest
church structure in the United
States. In this church the sacred fire
of Montezuma was kept burning,
against his return with the sunrise
some morning until the village was
abandoned and the fire removed to
Taos. A pleasant ride of seven miles
along the old Santa Fe trail brings
one to where the battle of Glorieta
was fought, and where the old federal
well and government inn are still in
use. Glorieta, the nearest railway
station to the ranch, is the highest
station on the Santa Fe road. Ex-
cursions a foot or on horseback up
and down the trail will take one to
many a place rich in historic interest,
and present pictures of natural beau-
ty, and of quaint Mexican and Indian
types and customs, that will delight
the heart of the man who carries a
camera. Coronado passed through
this part of the country, and one who
likes to delve into matters of ancient
history will find much to repay his
labors. For those who prefer the
modern things, there is the model
village of Pecos, with its neat adobe
houses, old bake ovens, stores, and
a remarkably pretty church, lying
just over the hill from the Valley
Ranch.
It is always summer at the Valley
Ranch not the sultry enervating sum-
mer of the city, but the bright, warm,
health-givin- g summer of the moun-
tains. The sun seems to be always
shining; even the occasional brisk
showers hardly dim its brilliancy. The
air is always clear, sweet, and invig-
orating, stirred by a breeze that flicks
Scenic Highway, I've heard so much
about? Anthying in it but the name?"
"It's great! one ' of the biggest
things the government ever did!
They've built, a regular city boulevard
up through the mountains, so you can
see the scenery without breaking
your neck."
"Scenery? Mountains? Young man,
I've been up the Alps and down the
Rhine"
"I don't care where you've been!
You haven't seen anything like the
country we've got right here."
"How long will it take?"
"It's a day's trip on horseback."
"And a night's fight for sleep in a
dirty little 'dobe shack, I suppose."
"Xo sir! There's a real hotel there
Valley Ranch, they call it kept, by
' IT J. '' 1
THE PECOS RIVER.
white folks who know bow to make
a man comfortable. They say it's all
right."
"They say? Haven't you been there
yourself?"
The clerk stammered, and came as
near blushing as a hotel clerk could.
"'I no, sir not yet. It's mostly
tourists, like yourself, that make the
trip. But they're all crazy about it."
The much-travele- d man showed sud-de- r
interest, and presented another
cigar.
"Thanks! I've traveled enough to
know that tourists are better judges
of the real beauties of a placf than
the people who live there. I'll take
a chance on your Scenic Highway."
A good horse, a good road, a grand
country to ride through what more
could a man want? The Much-travele- d
Man smiled in anticipation as he
settled himself in the saddle.
The Scenic Highway swung away
from the city of Santa Fe into the
canon of the same name, and crossed
the Sangre de Cristo range in the
Pecos forest reserve through "another
canon. The country was wild, un-
spoiled, inspiring, and every new
turn in the road showed some new
beauty a different view of some dis- -
;
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THE MESA.
tant peak, or a nearer glimpse of blue
water shining through the trees.
Where the Macho trail touched the
Pecos river he pulled up his horse
to look down the lovely valley. To
right and left it spread, here green
with lush alfalfa, there shot with the
red and yellow of ripening fruit; and
it was ringed about with mountains
whose sides showed tempting trails
g up through the heavy
growth, and, on a lofty shelf that
seemed inaccessible, a herd of goats.
Through the midst of the valley ran
the Pecos, clear and green and sweet,
"2.
broken into rapids and. little water-
falls, raising a song of triumph as it
conq iered. the rocks that would have
barred Its way.
S f ,'
7 v--- .
traveled Man again approached the
hotel desk. He did not saunter now,
or put stereotyped questions. He
walked with a spring, and spoke with
a snap. But for the unblessed cigar
the clerk might not have recognized
him. m $
"Glad to see you back, sir! Hope
you enjoyed your trip."
"Enjoyed it! I can talk three lan-
guages, and order a bed or a drink in
about thirteen more, but I can't find
words to express myself on this par-
ticular occasion. May be I'll do bet-
ter after I've been back here ten or
a dozen times. I've had the time of
my life and I've spent most of it
in traveling.
"Young man, I've often advised my
friends to take a run abroad, to see
some of the glories of the old world.
I'd advise you to stay right, at home
and to spend your vacations out in
the open air, under this wonlerful
blue sky of yours, and up in that
glorious untamed wilderness along
your Scenic Highway. It'll do you a
lot more good than chasing around
Europe and you won't miss anything
in the line of scenery, either."
"It is really as good as all that?"
"It's good enough for me. I'm com-
ing back coming soon and going to
stay longer."
A pleasing, good, high grade, truly
flavored amber colored cup of coffee
can be had and without the real
coffee danger, or damage to health
by simply using Dr. Shoop's new sub-
stitute, called "Health Coffee." Pure,
wholesome, toasted cereals, malt,
nuts, etc., make Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee both healthful and satisfying.
No 20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling,
"Made in a minute", says Dr. Shoop,
If served as coffee, it's taste will even
trick an expert. Test it and see.
Sold by Frank Andrews.
Turning south upon the Pecos road,
he followed the course of the river,
now riding along its edge, now realiz-
ing its nearness only because he still
heard its song. After his long ride
over the arid deserts to the west he
welcome! its insistent, cheerful com-
panionship.
The road ran up and down and con-
tinually sprang surprises on him, and
kept him gasping with wonder and
delight. Here and there canons came
down to the Pecos, bringing their
noisy little tributaries to swell its
song. Along nearly every stream a
faint trail wound away into the rug-
ged mountains behind the Indian
Creek. Dalton, Holy Ghost, and oth-
ers that he learned later to know by
name and to rejoice in.
At the "Red House" he left the
Pecos forest reserve and entered the
Valley Ranch property. He stopped
at the noted "big spring" for a drink
and then rode slowly down the val-
ley to where the Ranch House stood
embowered in fruit trees.
The little tent house to which they
1yk
A4
r-4-i
si-',-
MERELY FISHING.
assigned him combined the airyness
of a tent with the stability and pro-
tection of a cabin. The supper which
they set before him was an odd but
appetizing mixture of American and
Mexican dishes. And the sleep that
came upon him, after a smoke and a
chat in the moonlight on the big
piazza, was as blissful and restful as
that of a child.
Promoting enjoyment seemed to be
a pleasant business at the Valley
Ranch, and the variety of amusements
offered was broad enough to suit ev-
ery taste. There was a tennis court
by the Ranch house; along the Pecos
only a short walk away, there were
fishing holes full of fish; there were
pleasant, quiet walks along the road,
or wild scrambles along dim trails
or through untraveled country. For
the more ambitious there were saddle
horses or mountain wagons, guns,
complete fishing and camping outfits,
and a series of trips requiring from
half a' day to an entire week for
their enjoyment. There was .good
trout fishing in Cow Creek and Bull
Creek; and off in the hills there were
the tracks of bear and deer and moun-
tain lions, some of them fresh that
very morning. And the only game
laws were a man's own sense of
sportsmanship.
There was a fine trip up the Pecos
valley, where the road followed the
windings of the river. Now the way
lies through a country somewhat op
en, with Mexican homes along the
river bottom; now it runs between
high rocky walls that hardly support
the scrub pines that cling upon their
face. In places, as at Cathedral Rock
these walls become splendid cliffs
between which the confined river
rushes angrily, spattering with spray
the road upon its edge. For the road
clings close to the river, crossing it
here and there on a rustic bridge,
when the cliffs crowd too close to
the water's edge, but always return-
ing to Its side.
Five miles north of where the
Scenic Highway reaches the Pecos,
is the little town of ,Cowles. The
town consists of half a dozen houses,
a postofBce, and a copper mine; it is,
in fact, a mining town in miniature.
From'Cowles the highway becomes a
regular mountain climb, which pays
for, the labor required in many in-
spiring glimpses through the pines
of the opposite canon wall rearing
high against the sky. or the foaming
river hundreds of feet below.
PsMf . 'ri
RUINS OF MISSION CHURCH.
a cigar that had never been blessed
.by a revenue officer.
. "Anything particular to see around
here," he asked, like one using a ON THE UPPER PECOS.
o
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ROMANCE OF J. J.
HAGERMAN'S CAREER.
TALENT ON WHICH SANTA
FE IS EXCEEDINGLY PROUD.MINOR CITY TOPICSBUI'S MARKETI bM'' 92.
alship't ysfier
and his associates have made millions
since then.
The 125 Denver boosters who went
to El Paso in January, 1905, under the
direction of Lee Haney, the present
j advertising manager of the Colorado
j Midland, recall how lavishly they were
entertained by Mr. Hagerman. At that
time Mr. Hagerman was stopping at
Hagerman, N. M., a few miles south of
Roswell, a spot in the heart of the Pe-
cos valley. The boosters, upon the in-- j
vitation of Mr. Hagerman, spent an
evening there, eating apples, drinking
cider and swapping stories. Chancel-
lor Buchnel, at that time governor of
Colorado, made a speech to which Mr.
Hagerman responded.
Made Fortunes in Iron and Silver Min--
and Staked Them in
Railroad Building.
(By Francis Wayne in Denver Post.)
James J. Hagennan, the man who
looked over a great bundle of Rocky
mountains looked twice and gave the
order to engineers to throw their lariat
above the towering peaks is dead.
It was in 1884 that Mr. Hagerman,
builder of the Midland railroad, came
Denver, Colo.. Sept. 16.
Forecast for New Mexico:
V Fair weather tonight and Fri- -
day with stationary temper- -
ature. X
For a square deal WELTMER'S is
the place for books and stationery.
Bowling and Pool Notices Highest
score bowling on Septtember 15, 212,
(Continued From Page One)
lose herself absolutely in her playing
serves her well when appearing be-fore great audiences, and stage frighthas never hampered her. While her
technique and other qualities are ex-
ceptionally good, her audiences are
particularly aroused by the marvelous
sympathetic tones that slje is able
to bring forth. This faculty is in-
deed an exceptional gift, and is evi-
dence supreme that before her lies
a musical future limited only by her
physical powers of endurance.
Though Miss Bean devotes herself
almost exclusively to classical music,
she is very partial to the music of
Norwegian folk songs. She has mem-
orized and plays as only a true artist
can, over one hundred classical num-
bers, there being a representation ofthe productions of every great music-
al composer. Among her selections
which have attracted so much atten-
tion as part of her programs on vari-
ous occasions, are Mendelssohn's Con-
certo, Scena de la Csarda by Huhay,
THE BEST WHAT IS
We are now receiving Sealship't Oysters
DIRECT FROM
BALTIMORE
And are sellirg them at the same price that others
are sellirg those Old Style Gulf, Pickled in the
Wood Water Soaked kind.
MOUNTED POLICE
CLEAN UP VAUGHN.
(Continued from Page One.)
MAR TP HONENO. 92. PHONENO. 92.
3KSSE23E3IE ine Zephyr, by Hubay, Sarasate's
Zapateado,. Sinding's Romance, and
Canzonetta by Tschaikowsky.
bv H. Franklin. Highest bust in pool 10 oioraao irom .vncnigan, wnere ne
on September 13, 17, by I. Grimshaw. j ha1 made a fortune in iron mining,
Fall and Winter Opening at Mrs. and realized that another waited him
Lyng's the exclusive millinery store,
' in this new state if he would hack his
Saturday, September 18th. Ladies all faita with works.
invited. With a party of eastern capitalists
New Advertisement Attention is Mr- - Hagerman, with health none too
called to the advertisement of the Rood, had ambled into Colorado to
Valley Ranch appearing on another have a look at what happened to be.
page. If you are fond of fishing and With his friends he went to Leadville,
hunting read it. j from there on to Glenwood and Aspen,
Presbyterian Aid Society The Wo- - where by some gentle hint dropped by
man's Aid Society of the Presbyterian the luring voice of Fate, he tarried,
church will meet Friday afternoon at. tarried until he had acquired a large
two-thirt- y o'clock with Mrs. I. Sparks, section of Smuggler mountain, one
Shelby street.
'
strip having had the name of Mollie
Marriage License Granted The Gibson wished on it.
probate clerk, George W. Armijo, has i "A tenderfoot always does have
granted a marriage license to Miguel luck," growled the ancient knights of
Alire and Delfina Olivas. Alire is the pick and shovel, who had honey-th- e
interpreter for the territorial combed the hills with prospects and
grand jury. sat, down to watch the easterner reap
Meet With Mrs. Crandall The reg-- a fortune from the Mollie Gibson,
ular meeting of the Woman's Auxili-- ! which only needed to be patted gently
ary and the Guild will meet with Mrs. to pour out millions and millions of
Crandall tomorrow, Friday, afternoon dollars worth of ore assaying from 75
at half past two. The Herdic will be to SO per cent pure silver,
at the northeast corner of the plaza It was after "striking it rich" in the
at two o'clock. J Mollie Gibson that Mr. Hagerman
Postoffice Clerk Resigns Harry G. fastened his mind to the idea of build-Hogl- e
has resigned his position as ing the Colorado Midland. He had a
night clerk in the local postoffice. The two-fol- d object in view. He believed
vacancy will be filled probably by the Rio Grande was charging exces-th-e
transfer of J. E. Wood, railway sive freight rates for hauling ore and
postal clerk, to the vacancy at $1,000 he was sure another road would not
a year. only do well financially, but would
subdue petty lawlessness. It also re-
ported that Officers J. B. Rusk and Ra-
fael Gomez arrested an Indian at Isle- -
ta for having a stolen beef in his pos-
session.
Incorporation.
j The New Mexico National Life In--i
surance Company filed incorporation
'
papers today in the office of Territor-
ial Secretary Nathan Jaffa with capi-
talization of $200,000, divided into forty
thousand shares. The headquarters
are Roswell. The incorporators are:
j Edward A. Cahoon, J. F. Hinkle, H. P.
Saunders, W. A. Johnson, Henri
Heflin, J. E. Rhea, J. W. Rhea, George
M. Slaighter, W. M. Atkinson, R. L.
j Bradley and R. P. Bean of Roswell; C.
j E. Traweek of Altus, Okla.; W. J. Mc- -
Innes, W. C. Lawrence of Lake Arthur,
and Robert T. Williams of Oklahoma
City.
APACHE INDIAN HURLS
TOMAHAWK AT WAITER.No 4 No. 4
6rocery g Bakery
l&ll
New York, Sept. 16. An Apache In-
dian, from New Mexico, while doing a
turn on the stage at Coney Island last
night, was carried away iby his an-
cestors' fierce hatred of the pale face
and aroused by the war dance, hurled
his tomahawk at Sam . Friedman, a
waiter serving beer in the audience,
and seriously wounded him in the
shoulder. Not waiting to scalp his vic-
tim, the Indian made his escape, but
was trailed by the unerring scouts of
the police, and was returned to reser-
vation station house:
PER SACK
School Laws for Distribution.
The office of the superintendent of
public instruction will for the present
supply free of charge all demands for
copies of the compiled school laws
of the Territory. If to be sent by
mail, fifteen cents for postage must
accompany the request.
".. Board of Equalization Adjourns.
The territorial board of equalization
adjourned this afternoon after adopt-
ing important resolutions. The full
official proceedings will be published
in the New Mexican.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
June C. Lyman of Hudson, Quay coun-
ty, a notary public.
2 1-- 2
Per cent
2 1-- 2
Per cent
MARKET REPORT
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Sep.t 16. Prime paper
4 1-- 2 5 per cent; Mexican dollars 43;
call money firm 2 4 3 per cent;
Amal. 83 1-- Atch. 120 3-- N. Y. C,
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Pal- - up much new mining and agri-ac- e
I . H. Wood, St. Joseph; H. H, cultural territory.
Baugh, St. Louis; W. M. Lewis, Las Born of a race of doers, his. s.
Claire W. J. Henwood. Den- - cestors having come to America from
ver; Fred Fletcher, Nogales; L. G. Hanover, Germany, when this land was
Jameson, St. Louis; James C. Burke, new and its dangers and terrors
tested, Mr. Hagerman refused to recog- -
Ticket Sale' Now On Tickets for
' nize the obstacles, such as a mountain
the comic opera The Isle of Ping Pong ranse rears and altitudes impose, and
are now to be had at Fscher's drug his wise business judgment and seem-stor- e.
Prices of admission will be m'-- v endless energy was given to
one dollar on first floor. First row shaping the policy for building and
Come in and ask about the Coupon system which
saves you 2 1-- 2 per cent in addition to our low prices.
of balcony one dollar, next two rows managing the Midland road.Phone No. 4. F. Andrews! Phone No. 4 Hagerman Pass Engineering Feat.seventy-fiv- e cents and balance of seats
fifty cents.
Passed Successfully Victoriano
Cruz, who is now in Chimayo, and
Over $7,000,000 were taken out of
the Mollie Gibson property. How much
of this was diverted to developing the
District Court.
The case of the United States vs.
James Williams, for larceny at the
postoffice at La Plata, San Juan coun-
ty, went to the jury today.
Postmaster Commissioned.
Ludwig Ohlin has been commission-
ed a postmaster at Guam, New
TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
broad territ0IT of the Midland onlywas an attendant at the Santa
Normal Institute has just been noti-- Mr" Haserman could realize when he
fied that he passed the examination balanced his accounts and found that
successfully and has been granted aifortune was lauSninS at him; that he
certificate. He has been a regular at-- 1 was a Poorer man when he came out
tendant at the normal institutes for of the mountains holding them by two
rails, than when he went into them DR. WALTER FEWKES
APPROVES OF MUSEUM.
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs uf all kinds
the past six years. He passed with
a very creditable percentage.
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15,' 1909.
with the optimism of a Michigander
who had never known defeat.
One of the engineering features Of
the road was the world famous Hager--
138 4 - Sj P. 129 U. P. 206 1--
steel 83 1-- steel pfd. 126 3--
New York, Seit. 16 Lead quiet,$4.304.37 copper firm, standard
spot, $12.5012.75; silver, 51 1--
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16 Wheat-S- ept.
108 1-- Dec. 99.
Corn Sept. 68 Dec. 6161 1--
Oats Sept. 40 Dec. 40
Pork Sept $24.00; Jan. 18.72 1--2.
Lard Sept. $12.00; Oct. $12.02 1--
Ribs Sept. $11.85; Oct. $11.82 1--
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16. Wool,
territory and western medi-
ums 2328; fine mediums 2224;
fine, 1319.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 16. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
8,000, including 800 south-
erns; market steady; packers and
feeders 10 cents lower. Native steers
$4.508.25; southern steers $3.40
4.60; southern cows $2.504.00;; na-
tive cows and heifers $2.255.50;
stockers and feeders $3.005.60;
bulls $2.503.60; calves $4.007.50;
western steers $3.85 6.70; western
cows $2.504.40.
Hogs Receipts, 8,000; market
steady to weak. Bulk of sales $7.80,
8.25; heavy $8.1708.30; packers and
butchers$8.O08.20; light. $7.708.10;
pigs $5.507.25. , -
Goes Over Plans and Makes Valuable
Suggestions at the Same Time
Cautioning Board.
Minimum temperature, 68 degrees, I
4e3h8oS:E2cki,,9d FRANK LEY a&EKli'd.
at 3:25 p. m. Minimum temperature, J man pass, named after Mr. Hagerman.
44 degrees, at 5:40 a. m. Mean tem- - The Pass now a thing of the past, was
perature, 56 degrees. Departure from located over the continental divide, a
se Dr. J. Walter Fewkes of the SmithI A IN. M.
sonian Institution was in Santa Fenormal, minus 5 degrees. Relative hu-- 1 le mues west ot ieaaviue. until six
midity at 6 a. m., 69 per cent. Rela--' Vears a 11 was used by the road,Then the engineers of th road decidedtive humidity at 6 p. m., 36 per cent.
yesterday and spent the day with
Director Hewett in going over the
plans for the development of the
Museum and School of Archaeology
of the managing board of which he is
Relative humidity, average for the uPon a cut on. ine result of this is
the Busk tunnel, two and a half milesday, 52 per cent.
west of Leadville to Ivanhoe, and cuts
right through the divide.
Since the tunnel has been built the
Takes Position in Bank Yesterday
was the last day in the postal serv-
ice for Stuart C. McCrimmon for sev-
eral years past the efficient dispatch?
ing clerk in the local postoffice. Mr.
McCrimmon has taken a position in
3 road has taken up the rails overi
Hagerman pass.
First Hacterman Loval to Britsh.
a member. Dr. Fewkes' long experi-
ence as an archaeologist, together
with his connection with the U. S.
National Museum, make his advice
and assistance of great importance.
In the cpurse of an informal talk
with the museum staff last night he
emphasized the sanctity of scientific
truth, the necessity for great care in
the restoration of the ancient ruins
so that no false impressions be giv
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Hack 3 llus Line
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
Mr. Hagerman was of the third genthe First National Bank in this city.
eration oE his family to call United'The vacancy created by the resigna--
tion of Mr. McCrimmon will be filled States their home. The first Hager--i
by the promotion of Fred Plomteaux ; man to come sailing o'er seas gave
from substitute to a permanent clerk- - j his sympathies and support to the Brit- - i
ship, at $600 a year. ish in the days when revolution was '
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; market
steady. Muttons $4.256.25; lambs
$4.50These Are Beautiful Days Santa ' rife and so strongly did "he feel that he ?b.l07.55; range , wethers7.55; range ewes $3.00(5)5.00.Fe's peerless climate is at its best left nIs fanu 'n Dutchess county, New
en. He also gave some valuable ad-
vice concerning the installation of
the museum collections and expressed
the belief that the Museum and
School of Archaeology at Santa Fe
is destined to attract the attention of
the scientific world. He spoke of the
plans for the museum as unique and
Chicago, 111., Sept. I6.r-Cat- tle Re-
ceipts 5,000; market steady. Beeves
$4.108.30; Texas steers $4.005.25;
western steers $4.006.50; stockers
these autumn days. Yesterday there j York, where he had settled and went
was uninterrupted sunshine and a j int0 Canada to live. j
range in temperature of only 22 de-- 1 Here the father of the railroad build-- i
grees, for the maximum was 68 de- - er was born and lived until he was olde and feeders $3.O04.90; cows and heifgrees and the minimum 44 degrees. enough to choose for himself and de--'
The relative humidity amounted to j cided that his sons and daughters
only 36 per cent at 6 p. m. The should be born on American soil, and
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4.50 per ton weather bureau predicts that fair be educated in American schools,
weather will continue tonight and to-- ' Michigan university and Ann ArborMonero ' 5.25 '
Cerrillos " 6.00" morrow and there is every prospects conferring degrees on young James
gave his unqualified approval of the
work so far as developed. It is cer-
tainly a matter for congratulation
that in the building up of the Mus-
eum of New Mexico, the Territory has
entirely without cost, the active as-
sistance and of the
greatest scientific men and organiza-
tions of the country.
i
A D niircn. r4 n W7 n A Tf 'that these matchless autumn days
ers $2.254.20; calves $6.759.25.
Hogs Receipts, 10,000; market
steady. Light $7.908.40; mixed $7.85
8.50; heavy $7.08.5O; rough $7.60
7.90; good choice heavy $7.908.50;
pigs $7.258.20; bulk of sales $8.10
8.35.
Sheep Receipts, 18,000; market
steady. Natives $2.755.00; western
$3.005.10; yearlings $4.605.60;
lambs, native; $4.507.60; - western
$4.507.50. . v
will characterize September, October
and November.
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
man earned his first money, did his
work so well and thoroughly that J. B.
Ward, the owner of the ships, made1
him manager of his big mines in Mich-- 1CAPITAL COAL YARD ALL'S WELL INESTANCIA VALLEY.Near T. & S. F. Depot. Phone 85.. Office Garfield Avenue If you want anything on earth trya New Mexican want "ad."igan thus starting him on his road togreater things.
While developing the Mollie Gibson,
which frequently repaid his effort by
returning a dividend of $150,000 a
month, Hagerman made his home in
Aspen, later moving to Colorado
Editor P. A. Speckman of Estancia
brought with him to Santa Fe today
a visual demonstration of the way
that the Estancia valley will become
and supply the mar-
kets of New Mexico with the much
., m THE MILITARY OCCUPATION OF NEW MEXICO
Springs, where he erected a splendidneeded potato at present imported :
,i home and become a large and import-- By COL. R. E. TWITCHELLA CHOICE LINE OF
NAVAJO AND
CHIMAY0
BLANKETS
ant factor in the social and business
life of the city.
Two sons, Percy and James, survive.
Lost a Fortune in Pecos Vallev.
mostly from Colorado. The speci-
mens he brought, were not especially
selected but are large and without
flaw. They were raised by dry farm-
ing, that is without irrigation, and
average one hundred bushels to the ivir. Hagerman lost one rorutne iniCurios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices !PeC0s valley'
but since then Uasacre. One farmer has as many as
110 acres of them and expects to nered milions in the same project'
ship In carload lots. .Mr. Speckman j when he'oecame associated with the
picked out nine potatoes the other Eddy Pros- - ln the early '90s and went j
day that weighed a pound a piece. into the New Mexico irrigation scheme
As long as the Estancia valley can he decided that the proper thing tQ
raise potatoes like that its future is raise was Deets and alfalfa. A sugar!
SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
FOR FIVE CENTS
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 29, 1909.The book of Colonel Twitchell on the Military Occupation of New Mexico, from 1846 to 1851," is a brillant ac-
count of an almost unknown period. The word-picture- s
of the narrative are admirably illustrated by the picturesof the historic personages, places and documents connected
with those stirriug times. Commencing with the causes
of the Mexican war, it traces the wonderful marches of
Kearny arid Doniphan from Missouri to Chihuahua, gra-
phically describes the occupation of New Mexico and iilus.trates the whole with a series of portraits and views, whichit has required years to collect Brillancy of style, combinedwith conscientious ca-- e as to matter, produce a resultof the utmost interest and value
L. BRADFORD PR1NUE
President Historical Society of New Mexico.
assured.
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HANGED BY HIS FOOT
UNTIL DEAD.
factory wasi bought back in Michigan
and sent to New Mexico. When'the
season's crops were about to be har-
vested the alkali came out of the
ground, ruining the crops completely
and entailing a loss of thousands.
Not discouraged by the failure or
All Ladies who visit the store will receive & free souveni
,
We will shortly have in a full line ol
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, Ni,
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16. Entangled
in a robe high above ground after fall
ing from the scaffold at Lake Forrest loss of money, Mr. Hagerman and his
University, Nicholas Powers, a paint- - associates decided that they had plant-
er, hung by one foot until he was dead, ed the wrong things. They tried fruits
He was found some hours later by a and celery the following year. The
fellow workman. 'soil proved rich and Mr. Hagerman
THE EDITION IS LIMITED
THOSE DESIRING COPIES
SHOULD PURCHASE AT ONOE
IT SJLX,33 JLT WELTMER'S
